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THE DISCLOSURE PROJECT 

OPEN HEARINGS & U.S. CONGRBSSIONAL ACTION 
As you know, the recorded testimony of scores of military, government and other 
witnesses to Unidentified Flying Objects and Extraterrestrial events and projects from 
around the world establishes the existence of a UFO/Extratenestrial presence on and 
around Earth. This recorded testimony consists of dozens of first-hand, often top-secret 
witnesses to UFO and Extraterrestrial events, internal UFO-related government projects 
and covert activities, space-based weapons programs, and covert, reverse-engineered 
energy and propulsion system projects. The technologies that are of an Extratenestrial 
origin, when publicly released within a planned transition period, will provide solutions 
to global environmental and security challenges. 
These numerous recorded witnesses constitute only a small portion of a vast pool of 
identified present or former military, intelligence, corporate, aviator, flight control, law 
enforcement offrcers, scientists and other witnesses, who will come forward when 
subpoenaed to testiff at Congressional hearings. Without a grant of immunity releasing 
them from their security oaths, many such unimpeachable witnesses fear to speak out. 

space-based weapons will prohibit acts of war against 
Extratenestrial civiiizations, which have proven to be concemed about our nuclear and 
weapons industry, but also have proven they are not to be hostile. The comprehensive 
legislation will transform the terrestrial war industry into a world cooperative military 
(without space weapons), civil, and commercial space industry. This will provide 
uuprecedented benefits and opportunities to all on Earth and in space. 

The legislation to ban 

Our generation ofvoters and leaders are responsible for this once in a lifetime decision - 
to ban space-based weapons so that we will be permitted to join the peaceful travelers in 
the univetse. 
Therefore, the undersigned are asking that you sponsor, enact and actively support each 
the followins: 

of 

o To hoid open, comprehensive, secrecy-ftee . take 
military/agency witness testimony on events and evidence relating to an 
Extraterrestriai presence on and around Earth. 

hearings to 

To hold open hearings on advanced energ5r and propulsion systems, 
relating to extratenestrial phenomena that, when publicly released, will 
provide solutions to global environmental challenges. These technologies 
which may now be sequestered behind the National Security Act.



o . . To enact legislation which will ban all space-based weapons, and to enact 
and implement intemational treaty and legal standards prohibiting the 
weaponization of sPace. 
To enact comprehensive legislation to research, develop and explore space 
peacefully and cooperatively with all cultures on Earth and in space. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to my concems. 
Sincerely yours, 

NAME& SIGNATURE 
ADDRESS
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.), -Tony Blair Prime Minister 
10 Downing Street 
London 
SWIA 2AA 

)’,a-p^*- 
J,r fLO D -. 

22"d May 2oo1 

Dear Tony Blair Prime Minister 
As you know, the recorded testimony of scores of military, government and other witnesses to 
Unidentified Flying Objects and Extraterrestrial events and projects from around the world establishes 

of -q UFO/Extraterrestrial presence on and around Earth. This recorded testimony and Extraterrestrial events, consists of 
internal UFO-related government projects and covert activities, space-based weapons programs, and covert, reverse-engineered energy and propulsion system projects. The technologies that are of an 
Extraterrestrial origin, when publicly released within a planned transition period, will provide solutions 
to global environmental and security challenges. 

the existence doze 

These numerous recorded witnesses constitute only a small portion of a vast pool of identified present or former military, intelligence, corporate, aviator, flight control, law enforcement officers, 
scientists and other witnesses, who will come forward when subpoenaed to testify at Congressional hearings. Without a grant of immunity releasing them from their security oaths, many such 
unimpeachable witnesses fear to speak out. 
The legislation to ban space-based weapons will prohibit acts of war against Extraterrestrial proven about nuclear to be concerned our and weapons industry, but also civilizations, which have 
have proven they are not to be hostile. The comprehensive legislation will transform the terrestrial 
war industry into a world cooperative military (without space weapons), civil, and commercial space industry. This will provide unprecedented benefits and opportunities to all on Earth and in space. 
Our generation of voters and leaders are responsible for this once in a lifetime decision - to ban space-based weapons so that we will be permitted to join the peaceful travelers in the universe. 
Therefore, the undersigned are asking that you sponsor, enact and actively support each of the 
following: 

r To hold open, comprehensive, secrecy-free hearings to take military/agency witness 
testimony on events and evidence relating to an Extraterrestrial presence on and 
around Earth. 
To hold open hearings on advanced energy and propulsion systems, relating to 
extraterrestrial phenomena that, when publicly released, will provide solutions to global 
environmental challenges. These technologies which may now be sequestered behind 
the National Security Act. 
To enact legislation which will ban all space-based weapons, and to enact and 
implement international treaty and legal standards prohibiiing the weaponisation of space.
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The National Archives
Alien Autopsy Film
Correspondence regarding the “alien autopsy” film, widely regarded as a clever fake.
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3.) 20th August 1980 - Ilopton, Norfolk 
Six archived files identified. 
6 x 100 
600 x 2 
Total cost of 

minutes - enclosures :600 = 1200 minutes : 20 hours search :1300 

UFO seen over Baldock, Herts at 11.00pm 

enclosures 

4.) l9h June f98l 
Two archived files identified. 
2 x 100 enclosures = 200 enclosures 
200 x 2 minutes : 400 minutes = 6 hours 40 minutes 
Total cost ofsearch : Il05 
5.) Any sightings for the 6n August 1954, over the Bristol Channel 
Any surviving records from the 1950’s are open to the public at the public Record office, Ruskin Avenue, Kew, Richmond, Surrey TW9 4DU. Telephone.. OZ0 gg76 3444, Fax: 020 8878 8905. 

6.) Any sightings reported for the 2l"t October 1954, in the Staffordshire area. 
As above, these would be in the Public Record O{Iice. 

7.) Any sightings reported over Wimborne, Hampshire, 6n May 1971. 
Ifany sightings were reported, the details would be contained in the same files that have been 
identified at number I above. If searched alone this one would attract acharge ofr.105, but if both were searched for at the same time, there would be no additional cost for this reouest. 

8,) Any sightings over Great Yarmouth for the 20th August 1980. 

both were searched for at the same time, there would be no additional cost for this reouest 
Ifany sightings were reported, the details would be contained in the same files that have been 
identified at number 3 above. If searched for alone this one would attract a charge of f300" but if 

9.) Any uFo repofts, or any sightings for the 
Suffolk areas. 19rh/20t1 June 1981, in the Hertfordshire and 

If any reports were received, the details would be contained in the same files that have been 
identified at number 4 above. lfsearched for alone this one would attract a charge off.l05, but if both were searched for at the same time, there would be no additional cost for this request. 
Ifthe cost ofobtaining the information turned out to be significantly greater than our estimate 
suggests we would contact you again before proceeding further.
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BBC 2 Man Alive programme 

AF 1447 n .-.-. 
1 

i^. 
Records I 
Edited very badly. Some 
are duplicated in files 

i 

f AF/ 54f(Air)/ 506 Statisrical analysis of UFOs (in .POLICY FILE! Records I 0.’z’ ’+’



AF 13459l7s Policy and policy statements P*,3- 4tr^.rqrf.. I *r,ir*cr fe 

UFO reports (edited 

D/Ds8i l0/2oq pr A 

D/DS8i I0/209 pr 

Di Ds8i r 

B 

Ceneral briefs and reoorts. UFO 
Ceneral brieFs and reports, 
Ceneral briefs and report5, 

Ceneral briefs and reports, 

0/209 Pt C 

D/DS8/ I0 /209 pr D 

D/Ds8/ l0/209 Pt E 6eneral briefs and reports, 
Ceneral brifs and reports, 
Ceneral briefs and reports, 
Ceneral briefs and reDorts, UFO 

D/DS8/10/209 Pt 

D/D58/ r 0/209 

F 

ft c 
D/D58/r0/209/l PtA



The National Archives
List MoD UFO Files
List of MoD UFO files, both surviving and destroyed, prepared by records staff for MoD UFO desk officer.
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S.L.a.O.G. -,Donl:ojEpt what you know little 8bout ..’ : ;ge i oi2 

Ekuemwa tl/ref;t*t- P(rrura> tFF 
I tae ,u’e{?Nrtifl+/’?nr’ w&.\’ 

The Cosford Cover-Itp 
bv tlhristrpher Holtou 
lntroductir,n 
h’{ost people toclay harie hearil 
of the Vlin:stry of Del-ence 
covelinil up LIi;O sightings, 
i:specialiy if one {-rcc[]rs oear ot 
in the groundr of an Air lJase Hor.l’ mitn’;: people thoLrgh 
rvculil thilk i.hat it could 
happen or yorrr orvn rioorstepl) 
lluring l)*cenrber i963 *t RAF 
il 
Cosibrd, i;ear Wolverhanrpf oc 

the Wesi Midlancis- an 
aliegetl iriinessed near LIFO 
landing oc;irrreC. Ifid the 
\,10D dec:le to cover np this 
sighting wrth a smoke sclaen of 
nrisinfbrmllionJ I irave besn 
ittrcsligat,:,," t his iircidcnt tbr 
lhe lit:l t’..o rears. eranrining olicial reJ.orts lionr past and 
prcsent so{-rrces to reach my corrclusioi,t. 
The rtlasr.);, why I have chosen 
to investi*strte this case is to 
inftrrm the public lvhethe-r there 
is trirth berinr’l this sighting, ihe 
trrth that tire h{OI} have 
denied th* public for lhe past 
30 years. llhe nain olrjectlve to 
nr1,’ invesLigation was uoi fo 
iind out wlrat or ..vasri’l seen on 
the nigLhr r ithe al thc siglrtinsr 
hut lo ir] ln{i prolie that ihere 
rvas ;:erh;1:s a covel up of 

Ilrr’olvement 
C*nf’lict & Confr" 
Erplanations 
’Iheorie s 

’n 

ILAI Llhaplain 
Fuflher Sightines 
Conclusi.on 
A N,{attcr of Opir; - 

23tO4tol hnp://www. sufog.org.ult/cosford.htm





:.U.F.O.G- - Don"t rejgct wha. l ou know litde about ’ :"ge l oil 

I 

The Cosfortl Cover-up 
h3,’ ChN’is{r;pher 
${<l*{qixl 
Sighting 

fu the lirst rveelq ofDecerrber l96l 
betrt.een 23:i0 houls and midnight tv.:r 
yriurrg RAF Bo,v- Fnlrantl stario*e<i a; F.AF’ CosfrlriJ repoffetl lo have seetr a 
oright object de:centl bchinC arr aircr;r J 
hangar on the airfieid ride ofthe calnp, 
near’ t(’ a f3rltish Rail signal box. ll’hev 
claim tliat rhev could see th* tcp oftl’’ 
abject and could just nake rtrit a dorr..l 
shape fronr rvhere, they said. a cloct’ 
cgreneri and a Lream oi’li54ht shotre oi.ii 
Accorrling t* thcr tvl(l boy entrants the 
beanr s$’ept arfund the aidieltl in a 
search liglrt llshion. ]’hey u’atclted thL 
ob.ieet fol a coupie of rninutes belbre 
running ofl, scaftid. inio a nearbl’ 
building to aien rhe Dur,v Oltcer who 
irnmediately :’epolted the occurrefice ti 
tlre rnain r;arnp.Their Conmanding 
Offlcci and {elion +fllcers inteli’ie\\di 
ihe two iloy Entrants. ufio witnessed 
ihe incident, ai Jer4LJh. A ro’rtine checi.: r.vas made of tle ale* the nex’’ dav ibr 
any scorch nrarks or indcntations in tii: 
ground near 1c rvhere the cbject lrad 
been seen llul notle \ras apparently i’ound. Nothing could []e f+und to 
substantiate the LAF Bov Entra ts 
clainr of a LIIjO sighting. 

XKvcllv*lti{:st 

f,xp!**n$s{{}:rs 
Thas;"i*s 

$"AF {.fu*g6aim 
X:llr*Ix*r $i&fu[lg$g 

{l&:l*}ilslcin 

h rQi//www.sufog.org.uldcosford_si ghting. hhn 23/04t01



S.{-’.F.O.C. - Don’t rgtgt what you know little 8bout. ’ j,ge I of2 

I 

The Cosford Cover-up 
h3,tlhrisf*pher 
Hc)it${l 
Involvement 

A$ rvell a the tw.rr ,voune F-AF 
lloy Entrani ’r.r,itnesses, an Ii.{F 
Chapiain: the slation ,,.\tijutanl aild 
thc Conananding Oilicer wele ail 
invch,cd scrnewa\. or another 
with this jncident. ’fhe exaci pafi 
Lhat these RAF Personnel look is 
not exacriy known. Tihe military 
are \’ery good at "keepinSr muin" 
o\’’er 

ccitllrt e’rcnl: thal trcetr{ orr tlteil 
base’s Who’s orders, to restrict 
infirrmalion over liris incident rv*rc: 
heing f’nllowed? \.Vas ii the 
Corrinanding O{Ir:ei’ nl t}re 
folinisrn’ of Deibncs? 
Nong wlth :he tr,,o RAF lloy 
E trants a Britisl: Signalman, on 
duty in a nearbv signal trox. is also 
alteged to have r.tiuress*cl ihe 
object Sr.rbsequent erttSdries Lry 
RAi Cosford failed to contin.n a 
tjlr0 sightine by the signaimarr 
l’{is reply when questioned tlias 

* r*fr*ela*tit,ll 
$lghfigsgs 

R:\F’{.lhupl*; 

http://www. sufog,org.uk/cosford_involvement.htm 23t04/0r



S.U,F.O-ti. - Dont :qoct vhat you know litde about" ’ .t!. 2 .i. Z 

I that the object that h(i sasii was a 
reflec,tion ofthe canrp light in the 
windows of the main car:rP 
clotliing siore. 5e* npi:endix I 

llxlrress & Sti:r. 

Xirenfhcr f$*sfu tl r*a;5 

I tried to irontaot ihe B tish Rail 
signalman, r",,’ho was suPPostd tt: 
have seer the object. trn repiv 1 receivcil a lotter tiom his daughtci’ "to lvrote that her farher had unforlunatei" passed 414’aY some years bul : r’lad he had mentionetl the incident to iler s.lme vears afier the evert r" say saiEl rhai he had seer "sornelhirrg srtar:ae" that lriglrt. She goes o lg haring that she lhought lir: had played il. dt’wir in r,rrder to avoid 
pulled bv his ccllcagues. 

:’ll io In my opinion. the Britisir Rail signaln:an uas a level headed attli ilF-0 ear-th person. I bese this ott ttre report :n the Lrir* joumal Orhk i’ ’i’he investigaLor slales that af the Lin : flR investigaior lrotr Statlbrd. 
signalman u,as not ilt a1i sceptical abr:r’t ffving satlcsrs and lit’c r:t’ irir 
pianets an{l goes on to $*} that all the :orrunerrts lial11 the B[L si] r!]311 

were entirely unpr on, pted by ttre U FC investigator- Sotnetimes i :’: ;an 
have a iemlency to see r,vhirl Yt-)u lvani tu believe^ sr] it n’ould ha’ ";en ’. e*sy for th* sigtralnari to say to his darigirrer thai he had seen a I 
rvhea he hadn’t. 
According to iris daughter he iried ra ,;xplain that what rr’ha t he , ’fhe reflect! irave beerr rellections in the clotlring sl re winilorlis 
cloihir,g store ,"vi dow !s a plausible e:plarliltioll. especially lbl L Enrrants. the,v could have seen a brlghr light iofleotillg in the u-ii 
causing thenr to turil nrc fti and obse: ved an untb*riliar otrject <i 
behind tlre aircraft hangar. ’fire ilR signalrnan’s erplat.ratiolt is a r. 
rllatter becaLrse *rcorrling 1o his daugfiier’s letter, rlie xignal box 
away fiorc the clothing stores thitt it r.rould harie been verS’ uniil an-v rellecliorts r.r,outd have been seen .r the windor",’s. 

couid ,n the ’.’$’ .’5 
,1,nd 
: ent : st ilr 
h$t 

htg://www.sufog.org.ul/cosford-irYolvmcnt.htrn 23104t01



S.U.!.O.G. - Don’t reject whai r. ou know litde about ’ j ,ge I oi2 

I 

The Cosford Cover’-up b-v- Christophe , llolton R-AF Chaptain 
One more piece of ,,,,’idence that can ltelp’’ 
disrniss this ltnax ti ,.’lr;; can be ibunrj in a 
iitatem$nt nr*rle bir ,:re samc UFO 

{:r{l’$s**r,{:ti*ff 
invesiigator rneltit:,.*ti ii1 a lette,r 10 ue 
editor of FStt {see :.Fi}eudl:{ 7 and 
Appendix 8). 

${g!:{ixlg 

Env*lvr:rr**pt 
{lq}r**} letiel ontlines .,:i alleged conr,erlatioit 

that rhe {-iFO iuver,,.:’;:,alor hatl wlt}i ihe 
Chaplnin at RAF C, rlbrd, ouLsida ik,* base. A chance mei:. r g on 9th .lariuary 
1964 in Aibrightotj :tear tr:r Closf’r:rrd" bet-"-een Willied Dr"riels, a UFO 
inresii5lator, and tl,- statiotl Chaplain, Flt. Li. H*ru,v, r,:vealec .onre interestittg lacts 
abr"rui the ircicietit. l ’[i Daniel’s versian of 
the cunl’erration slr.!,’,ls that the Chapiatit 
said"thttt he reullt ’,ugltt fiot !{, l)e t.Ilkittg 
chrttl it trt all arrd ..i secufit, fur.d. 
d*rypetl right dov:. +t llte v,hote thittg." ’fhe {-’haplairis iasi , ematLr io h’Ir Diririedr 
t’;ere "l belitrc tht: ;hc ht<t k:th heliLveti 
that vhol lunl heti, rported lo h* llt,.’ 
truth, hHt I dt not ;t:trtlr thttt 1’ou vtx’!+t get 

-[he 
ie{ & {lqix t"usi*ll 

&ir: rther" i4ig&{:_llg$ 

A &{;xtfcv *{’ $}rinir*n 

http://www. sufog.org.uk/cosfoni-chaplain.htm 23tO4tOl



S.U.F.O,G. - Dont rejFct wha- \ou know little about . .-i.a 2 a;2 

.w)’ chdnge .ltom f: ’ StqtitLn Afficer’;"’" 
gc srates ihit ttre 1..a[: Chaplain did i.ot give the inrpression that he had anv sofieihillg idea tire LrF{] in,.’.id,. rt was lieing categorised as a distarlion of 
rnl ndane or irrsl a ir ly rrisunderstanitnu’ 

Iiispossitrle(hattl..RAIr(lhaplainr.liisotreoi’thedesiglatedolicers ’fhe o’ly re:rson the invoired ir the intt:’ ’iev;ing ofthe tr:c RAliwitnesses be a services of an R.,{}’ ,l.,haplailr would lrii calied upot in this case wouli 
spiritual niatter and :o uJ’ anrl calru tlle appar-ently shocked and fiiglitened 
Iir:y flntr-ante The ,:.AF Llhaplain iold fh* invest;gator tha lie boys got 
scared alier seeing : ’ ie lrap door in tl’: UF{f 
5o diti the [r.vo I]or rr:ntranls:urcl tl,e i3R Signalnan reailv s’;e s(rrnerhing *r.runge anrl unacoi, ,atable thftr nig-ht’i hr nry opinion there is no doui)t that the 
boys a.ncl tlte signai,,ran definitelv sar’r’ an obiecl that night’ but rthat is itt 
dotibi r: what the, Jcf arluall) \ras 

http://www.sufog.org.uldcosford-chaplain.hhn 23n4lj1



Eage . of I 

The Cosford Cover-up 
hy {.ihris**pher 
f {o{{om 
Sighting 

In tha first ueak oft)ecernber 1963 
betq’een 23rilJ hours irlld miclliglrt rwr 
,rolmg RAF lleiv Fnlranf s, staiioneri ai 
RAF Costirlrj reported to have seen a 
bright objec, descend behind an aircral] 
hangar *n tl;e airdcld side ofthe carnp. 
near to a Br:tish R.til signal box. T’h*y 
clainr lhat tl’rt’ gould see the top of th* 
object and c’:rld jusl lriake out a doine 
shape frorr ,vhere. they saici. a cloor 
opened and a beam ofiight shone $ut. 
According i .) tlic: t-v’ro bov entrants thr 
beanr sltepl around the airlield in a 
se+rch light i’ashion. I’hey rvatched thv 
object firl a ccruple of rniirutes beli;re 
nrnning cl}. scared, into a nearby 
building trr r,lert the Duty Officer r.r4ro 
irnmcdratell reportcd the crccurrencc r.r 
fhe niain car irp,’fheir Comrnanding 
Olficer anil ellow ollicers intcrvic..{’eri 
the rq,o Bo’, Errlrants. r.vhc rvitnessed 
ihe incirle*t. at iength. A routine checi, 
rr as rrrade f .i’ the rr cl rire net dai lbr 
any scorc,h :nrrrks or irrclenti:tions in ihr: 
ground near tc where the oirject had 
beefi seen birt fione wBs apparently 1bund. Notling could be found to 
substaniiate the L.4 F Bov Emrants 
clairn of a {,F(} sighting. 

X**rodue,l.,! 
$sv$|veffi,.. ,g 

{iclm{}ict $nd { *’.*r:si** 
l*’lleorir 

S *rfhes’ $!9, r ,xgs 
{iqxt*iu*, , 

,& &ffaff*:r {}f 4 
: .’ ;ili{}rt 

http://w\+rp. sufog.org.uk/cosford _sightin g.htm 23/44/01









I The University of Life 

ooThe Spring Conference on 

Unexplainedtt 
Including 

IIFO’so 
Crop Circles & 

Government C onspiracies. 
Sunday 8’h Aprit 

Sir Laurence Gardner 
Kings 

on 
2001 09.45am to 7.00pm 

ut The Corn Exchange, Dorchester, Dorset. (Registration 08.30 to 09.30am) 
Lectures by: 

Author of Bloodline of the Hoiy Grail & Genesis of the Grail 

Gafy BiltCliffe Co-author, lecturer, and investigator of Sacred Sites & Energy grids. 
Matthew Williams Researcher, Writer & Investigator into truth behind Masonic Orders. 
DaVid KingStOn Researcher & Investigator into UFO’s, Crop Circles, & the Unexplained. 

Geffafd UFO Researcher, Lecturer and Founder of the Southampton UFO group 
Surprise Guest Lecturer Demonstrating his own Anti-Gravity device. 
ENTRANCE FEE is f,15 per ticket, (non-refundable) 

Steven 

(Tickets, if 
Programmes 70p each 

available, purchased on the day will be f,20 each) 
There are a iimited number of tickets & programmes. To reserve yours write to: 

(cheques made payable to D Kingston) enclosing an A5 SAE , 
David Kingston, o’Conference " I, Goldcombe Farm Cottages, Martinstown, Dorchester, Dorset. DT2 9IIY Telephone Enquiries: 01305 889108 

Email: davidkingston@cropcircles.screaming.net 
Web Site: www.theuniversityofl ife.users2.5Omegs.com/page4.htm 

The organisers reseme the right to alter speakers in the event of illness ofan individual lecturer. 
Lunches, (vegetarian available), aeed to be reserved in advance. Please telephone Boh 
Stephenson on 01305 268909 Should you require accommodation, please telephone 

the Dorchester Tourist Board on 01305 267992 for a brochure.
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both unreasonable and discourteous.r didrbovreverrreceive a repry fron Man- chester Airport dated lth March aoor.peter Denny(ATC operations) confirmed that no unusual occurrences were reported to the airport during the date and tines in ques ti-on. un fo rtunat e1y he corn.oletel"y ignored ny request for 
6pecific detai-le regarding alr traffic rnovements over the Liverpool area 
which nay have explained the incldent 1n question.Given that for a period 
of up to fifteen rinutes and possibly beyond ,thi.s as yet unidentified alr traffic was present in very close proxinity to a busy air corrido.rrr would have thou6ht it a prlority for staff who after a}l represent the intereots and concerns of the publlc wlth natters of air safetyrlo at least have ach- 
nowledged rny request for further infor&ation.since they were unable to ,sat- isfactoriry identlfy tbe air traffic reslonsibl-e for the incident r an bound therefore to repeat Lhe foll-owing questions and would stress the inportance of the str Luation. 

refer )rou to copi.es of rcAsE HrsroRrEs r-4r incruced lrith thls lerr.er. 
with respect to witnese confidentiarity r have onitted personal d.etai.ls 
whlch remain on fil e. 
As part of ny i,nitral investigations r contacted Ai,r Traffic conlrol operatlons at both Li-verpool and llanchester rnternationar Airports to re- quest details of air traf-fic rnovenents during the dates & times in question. 

Although I corresponded with Liverpool Airport on t,,{o occaslons(gth Feb_ ruary and 2nd March) rat the tiue of writing r ara still a$/aiting a response. r have to say that r find this delay and fai.lure to acknowledge my letters 

Air Traffic contror investigators please nake enquiries wlth the relevanl aulhorities to check the fri-ght logs and list details of all air trafflc novernentsrwhether comme rci-ar, privat e or otherwlserin the Merseyside area on the evening of ruesday r5th January 200rrbetween approxlmately 22.50 and 2J.r5 hrs.rt rvourd be herpful to ascertain whether such trafficlif any, 
vras of a passlng natureror i.n/outbound with regard to LiverpoolrManch.ester, 
Leeds & Bradford or other airports. 
To assist you with t,his enquiry it nay be herpfut at thi6 polnt to lnclude additional infornatlon which r have obtained fron the foll-owing authorlli_es 

regarding the incident in question. 

!!lould your 

th UARY 
The Met 0ffice provided ne with records of weather observatlono made at net. statlons ln the Liverpool area confi-rrllng that no unusual neteorological- 
conditions rvere present e6. temperature inversion l-eading to anomalous 
propagation on the evening i.n question.rhey also rured out weather balloons as an explanationralthough suggested aircraft landing lights nay be res- 
ponslblerhence tny request for detaj.ls ol air traffic movenents. 

CKNIX,L RIPLT E MET OF



V RIFLY - INCIDENT MANAGM4ENT UNIT(5th }.IARSE ) 
Merseyslde Polj.ce confirmed that they were not aware of the incj-dent in FROM MERSEYSIDE POLICE 

question and had not received any telephone calls.Tlrey didrhovreverrconfirm 
that the Pol-i’c e Eelicdpter was not 1n the ai-r at the relevant tine and date. 
RFLY FROM THE }’fJNISTRY OF DXFENCE,ROO}4 824’tMAIN BUILDING,IVHIfE{AIt. 
DIRECTORATE OF AIR STAFF lrAI - SECRqTARIAT(28th IIAR(-.t{) 
The Minietry of Defence confirmed that on the evening in questionrthere were 
no alr defence aiTcraft scrarnbled to intercept or j-nvestigate any unidentified 
air trafflc movements ( UATM) in the Merseyside area.No UATMs rvere reported. by 
any RAF stations to the l4lnistry of Defence.They also confirmed that there 
were no najor nilitary exercises taklng place in lhe Merseyside area on the 
evenLng of the I5th January 2OOI. 
ENQUIRIES I’’,ADE ’rIITH NASA,ARTIFICIAL SATfl,LITE TRACKING STATIONS 
BANK RADIO TE,ESCOPE 

& JODRtrL 

ruled out celestial- objectsrrneteor shor,vers, art i f i cial satellites and the 
international space station as possible explanations. 
I have decided to submit thi6 report as a low flyin8 incident for the follow- 
J n!t FArer1nc. 
I)Tire replies fron the l’{inistry of Defence and other authorities were unsat- 
lsfactory because they failed to adequatly exlfain or identj-fy the air traffic 
novements reported lo then. 
2)Until at such tine6 as a satistactory explanation is received which accounts 
in detal]. for the air traffic novenents observed and reported.ri-t is to be 
assunedrunless proven otherwiserthat a secllon of the British Air Defence 
region has been compronised, 
J)Given that most of the rritnesses expressed. concern that this unexplained ai-r traffic rvas nanoeuvring in very close proxi-mity to a busy cornnerci-al air 
corridorr airport and over a heavily populated arearthe rnatter should be vievred. 
rzlth some priority and seriousness by the relevant authorlties. 
4)Having conducted in-d.epth interviews rvith several rvitnesses and closely scruti-nised the videofootage of the i-ncidentrthe following points should be 
noted; 
a)the unidentified air traffic ( UAT) mo vements were described as being extremely Iow in the skyrthus arguably constltuting a loiv ff.ving incident. 
b)ttre j.nd.ividual Light sources observed carried. no anti- co lli sion,/na viga tio n 
strobesra feature unanimously confirmed by al_I \,Ti_tnessesrivhich would seen to 
contravene aircraft flying regulations. 

vrere noted by c)certain other anonalies 
ation - the ivi.tnesses ivhich require expfan-





I cAsE HrsroRy(r).TTIE 

NAME 

OB,SERVATTON ANp VrDm-RECORDTNG oF ulffDENTrFfED ArR 
& ADDRESS OF WITNESS(I) 

The witness 

Tuesday 

ls a resi-dent of west Derby whose personal- detalrs are on fi1e. 
20OI 

DATE OF INCIDENT 
l6th January - 

TIME OF INCIDENT 22.45 - ZJ.fO hrs 
DBSCRIPTION OF INCIDENT 

of the llghte are quite distlnct and show no evidence of conventionar aircraft navigatlon and strobe lj-ghts. 
After alproximatery fi-ve ninutesrthe llghts moved away to the north-west, Eradually fadj-ng from view-Following the incid ent, s everatr other men’.bers of the pubrr’c h’ave cone fo rward , pro viding var-uabre corroborative evidence in support of the orlginal witnesa testinoay.Detairs of three other witness a"e inctud.ed j-n th16 report. 

Lo0ATION oF ijI/ITNEss(I) 

gave hl-n 6o&e cause for concern. 
IIe was fortunate to obtaia about four minutes of video-footage which clearly sho’rs the presence of as Jret unid.entified a1r trafflc.on fult zoonrseveral 

on the evening of ruesday r6th January 2oorrthe lrlnary witness wa6 ar,erted 
by his daughter who was driving along Queens Drive 1n the direction of weet Derby’over the mob*e phoue she described the appeara4ce of a fornati-on of liglr,t’ in the sky to her ri8ht(in a westerry direction).Having been arerted, her father rushed outslde of his houserhaving grabbed irls video cancorder.To lriis west,in the direction of Llverpool city centrerhe imnediately noticed a fornation of up to eight 1i-ght6 which seened to cluster in two closely knit groups.They were no..j-ng very slowly fron left to right(south to north)rftying roughly pararlel. to Queens Drivera narn arteriar road whlch runs in a north_ westerry d.lrection.The lights seened. to be quite low down near the horizon (approximatery -50 - 4o degrees elevati-on), each of the lighti occasr-onar.r,y altering position within the overarL group.They were pinklsh-red in colour, moderately brlght(not dazzling)rand gave the appearance of large rfuzzy starsr. The witness was adamant that the lights were untyplcar of nornar_ air trafflc, as they definitery carried no fr-ashing anti-colr-ision or navigation ri8hts, atrd were completely sirent.He was curious thatrdespite their c106e proxinity to Liverpool Airport(a few nires to the south)rthere would be so nany aircraft in the skJ. simurtaneously. lheir proxinity to a comnerciar air corridor also 

West Derbyrliverpool( please refer to nap)



I LOCATIoN oF 
Llverpoolt City Celtre^iverpooJ. Bay area(ptrease refer to nap) 
DESCRIPTION OF UNIDEI.ITIFIED 

’NIDENTIFIED AIR TRAFFIc 

AIR TRAFFIC 
SHAPE 
SIZE 

COLOUR 
BRIGIITNnSS 
SOUND 
DISTANCE 
!8"* 
ELEVATIoN 
WEAfl{ER CONDITIONS 

- rstar ehaped t 
Difficult to estlnate due to distance of air traffic to 
Fuzzy 

the obServer Pi.nkish-red(no cofour variation throughout. observation) 
Moderately bright(not dazzl,ing) sj-railar to -Jrd uagnitude ^+^-- 
None 
Between I-J 
Very slonr 

nj.les approxiEately 
Approxlmalely JO-40 degrees 
(stats record,ed at Liverpool Airlort at 2f.OO hlrs GMT on 
the l6th January .200I ) 

IVIND DD WIND SP \ISBITY AIRTU.,IP HUMIDITY PRESSURE 
Ioo(easterly) J(risht) 7 -4.O 92 IOaa.’ 
(stats courtesy of the Met OfficerBracknell,Berkshire)



o CASE HrsroRv(2).rHE 

& ADDRESS 

OBSERVATTON OF U,\-rDElirrFrEp ArR TRAFrrc(uAT)rN TrE 
NA},IE 
The witness is 

OF !![TNESS(Z) 
a resi. dent of 

ZOOI 

Childwall whoae leroonal details are on fl.].e. 
DATE OF INCIDENT 
Tuesday l6tb. January 
TIME OT INCIDENT ’ 22.fr - zJ.ro hrs 
DESCRIPTION OF INCIDENT 

j.ona]. 

on the evening i-n question the witness was visiting a neighbour who rived across th^e streettwhen she notlced a formation of unusuar Lights in the sky in the direction of the city centre.rnitiarr.yrthey appeared to be .tatlonary andrhavin8 al-erted her nei"ghbourrthey both observed the li-ghts as they very s1owly began to nove in a north-wester1y direction. There were seven rights i-n total frying in a rvr or delta-shaped fornation with one right ivhich seemed to trai.r behind,They were alr red-oran8e in coL_ ourtquj-te brighl and slightl-y larger than nornal aircraft headlights.The wit- ness was adanant that she courd see no fr.ashin* anti- colfi.ion/navigatl0n st"obe llghts.The fornation of rights vrere corapletery silent and quite low in the shy at an elevation of approxj_natefy fO_40 degrees.from the horizon. They gradually noved northward.s in the Bootre dir ec tion, eventuar ry fading in the dlstanc e.Imaedaat.ly following the si..hting, the :witness telephoned Liv_ erpool Airport, situated oaly a few Jrires away frorn her home.An offlciar" con- flrrned that there were no aircraft in the area at the tine whi-ch wour_d account for the fornation of lights.The witness is fanir-iar with in/outbound. ai-r traffic as her horne is very crose to the ai-r corridor of ti-verpoot Airport a’d is positive that the rights she observed boar no resembrance to convent_ aircraft. 
LOCATION 0F’ifnTNISS(Z) Clil.ldwal-l,Liverpool( please refer to uap) 
As gase History(I).



|’ CASE HISTORY(5).THE OBSERVATIOI{ OF UNIDENT]FIED 
MERSEYSIDE ARUA.TUESDAY 

AIR TRAFFTC(UAT)IN ggl 
l6th JANUARY 2ool 

NAXE & ADDRESS OF ITITNESS(]) 
Tlle witness is a resldeTrt of childwarl whose personal details are on file. 
DATE OF INCIDENT 
Wednesday I7 th January 2OOI 
TIMX OT INCTDENT O.I5 - O.5O hrs 
DESCXITPTTON OF INCIDXNT 

involving the observation of up to eight sinilar lights in approxieately the same area occurred about r! hours earlier(please refer to r case ;ri <f .r 7,\r N.-’ rr 
TOCATTON 

and movement. 
The fol-low:Lng dayran enquiry lras made ,a.lth a locar newspaper ,,vho refused to conrment regarding the above sighting.rt shourd be noted that a najor si8hting 

shortly after nddnightrthe witness rvas woken by the 6ound of a helicopter flying over her house.Looking through her bed.roora .i/indow which faces we6E, 
she noticed what she is certain was the pol1ce helicopter manoeuvrlng in the sky over the queens Drive area of Liverpool,.After several rni-nutes the heli_- copter flew off and shortry afterward,s she noticed three very brlght lights iE the general di-rection of the city centre.They were linkish-red in cofour and sinirar in appearance to rred fuzzy starsl.she vroke her husband as she was not not convinced that the li5hts v/ere typical 0f conventional aircraft. Haviug olened the window to obtain better visibirity and rure our anJr ref- l-ectiou they watched the light,s as they very sfowly noved at a very low ere- vatlon(15-20 degrees) across the sky to ti-e north-west.she estimated that, they were about r{ - 2 niles distantrpossibly over the Liverpool Bay area near to tsirkenhad. There was absoLutel-y no sound of aircraft engiues, wi. tho ut any flashr-n8 anti-colr-ision,/navlgation strobe lights. r,lrhilst the tiShts were sti.Il in vievrra comrnercial jet aircraft flew overhead and both witnesses used it as a conpari.son vrlth the three lights.They agreed. that the visua] chara_ cteristics of the lights were !otally di.fferent in terms of cofour, shap e, size 

OF r,,.fi TNESS(J) 
map) Childwall, Liverpool( please refer to 

I,OCATION OF UJ’IIDENTIFIED AIR 
erpo 

TRAFIT c 
o Liverpoal City entre/Liv C 1 Bay area(please refer to 

NDITION 

map) 
ESCRIPTION OF TIFIED AIR TRAFTIC 

A,s Case Ilistory( I ) .



I U 

Tbe witness 
are on file. is a resident bf stoneycroftrnear west Derbyrwhose personal details 
DATE OF INCIDENT 
Tuesday l6th January 2OOI 
TIMX OF INCTDENT 22.5O - 2J.05 hrs 
DESCRIPTIO}T OF INCIDENT 
At approximat eLy 22.50 hrs the rvitness happened by chance to look through her bedroom v/indow which faces towards the city centrerand to her aurprise noti-ced a formation of rights rvhich appeared to be hovering at low altitude in the sky. convi-nced that they were unlike any aircraft she had seen beforershe innedia_ tely ran downstairs out into the garden to obtaln a clearer view.It 6oon becane apparent that the J-ights uere moving extremel-y slowry in a no rth/no rth- rves t erJ.y directlon and were gro’ped in two distinct ctustersrarthough the shale or pat- tern of the fornation continuany chang;ed over the next 6-8 ninutes.The 11ghts were pinklsh-red in corourrllke rl-arge starsr.totaltry eirent and without any flashing anti-collislon/navigation- strobe lights.After about eight minutes.they eventually faded fron view in the norther!" sky.The witness estinated ttrat the lights were about fi-2 nites distantrover the Liverpool city centre,/d.ocks area. 
L0CATION OF r,VITNEss(4) 
Stoneyeroft near West Derby, Liverlool( pleas e refer to nap) 
Lj’verpool City Centre,/tiverpool Bay area(pleaae refer to 

As Case Hlstory( I) 

nap)
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OBSERVATIO 
DE 

NA"ME 

I’I AND YI DM-RECORDI I.IG OF 
TU 

AERTAT 
Y I6th 

personal detaile are on file. & ADDRBSS OF WITNESS 
West Derby whoae The. witness is a resident of 

DATE OF SIGI{TING 
Tuesda,Jr I6th rlanuary 2OOI 
TIME OF SIGHTING 22.rA - 2J.IO hre 
Dg"9ORIPTIOI{ OF SIGIITI NG 
On the eveJling of Tuesday,I6th Januarlr, the primaty witless was alerted by his 
da,ughtsr who was drj.vj.ng along Queen6 Drive in the dl-recti-olt of West Derby. over the noblre pbone she described the appearance of a fornalion of unusual J-J.ghts in the eky to her right.Eavln6 been al-erted her father rushed down- 
6tair6rgrabblng his eaecordertonto the street.To his wegtrin. the directi,on of 
Liverpool city celtre he saw up to eleht unusual J.i-ghts which cl-uetered 1rr 
two distinet groups.Thy urere nouing very elo*l-y frolo left to ri8ht(south to 
Eorth)’flying roughly para1lel to queens Driv"erwhj"ch runs 1n a nortb-westerly direction.The lights seened. to be qulte low down on the horizon( approxj-nat el-Jr JO-4O degrees elevatj,-on), eacb of the lights occaslonall)r attering position 
’rithin the overal1 5roup.They were al,1 pinkish-red in colourrvery brightrand 
Eave the appearr:lce of I fuz.Ey starsr.The wi.tne8s uas adamant that the lights x.ere deflnitellr !ot couventional aircraft or helicopters as they carrled no frasb.in anti-corrision/na.vigation lights and were conpletely sirent.He sae eure thatrdespiite their relatively close prox1.ni.ty to Liverpool Airportrt.t 
woutrd bs unl1kely that so man3r aircraf,t could be ln tb.e sky simultaneously. 
Atrsortheir flight trajectory dld not seen, to take the objects either to or fron the airport vicinity. 
Fbrtura,telyr the witLe66 was able to obtain- about lour mibutes of videofootage 

wtr,ich shows clearlJr the presenee of the l-lghts.On Jull zoom several of the 
1!6hts are quite digtinct and show no erridence of conventi-oual aircraft nav- lgatj.on l-igitt6 etc..,. 
After a.pproxinately eight- ninutesrall the objects noved away to the north, 
eveotuarly f,adlng fron0 Bight’Foltowing the iaciden t, several. other nenbrs ol 
the pub}lc frsa the west Derby area cane forward to testify that they also sb- 
6erved the Ease phenonenon, proridills. vatuable corroborative evidence to 6uEDor! 
the o riginal. witness testlmopy. 
LOSATION OF WITNESS 
Wost Derby, Liverpool( plea.se refer to map) 
Liverpool. CLiy Centrelliverpool Bay area(please refer to map)



SEAPE 
SIZE 

COISTIR 

- lstar sbaped I 
Diffieult to estimate due to the distarce of the 
fron the obseryer 
Euzzy 

obJeets 

Plnllish-red 
BRI@T$ESS Very brle.bt ( sinilar to a -J nagnitude star) 
solll{D 
DISTANSE 
SPEED 

None 
Several miles(please ref.er to nap) .S]-or 

ELEVATIOI{ Approx. JO-4O de&rees 
WEA$im CONDITIOHS, (stats recorded at Liverpool. Airport at 23.OO hrs 

oE tbe l6th January 2OOI ) 
GMT 

SF VISSLTY AIRTE!{P 
IOO( eaeterly) 3(risht) -4.0 WIND: DD WIND SUMIDITT PRE$SI’RE 

92 ro22.5 
(stats. courtesy of the Met O ffice, Eracknell, Berkshire)
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RY OBSERV TIOI! AND VIDM-RECORDING OF UNDGLAINED AERIAL 
r]{ 

NAI,IE & ADDRESS OF WI TNESS 
th JANU 

The- witness is a resident of v’|est Derby whose personar details are on fire. 
DA?E OF SIGFTII{G 
Tueada.Jr I6th JanuarJr 2OOI 
TIT4E OF SIGHTING 22.50 - 2J.IO hrs 
DE-5CRIFTIOI{ OF SIGIITI NG 
oa the ever}ir!6 of ruesdayrrSth Jareuaryrthe primary witness was alerted by hls d-au8hter who was driving aloDg Queene Drlve i-n the directiolI of ltle6t Derby. over the nohlle phone she described the appearance of a fornation of unusual r-i6hte itr the sky to her right.gav.iug been alerted her father rushed. down- stairstgrabblng hi-s ca.ncordortonto tlre sLreet,To his westrin. the directj-oa. of Li,verpoor clty ceEtre he saw up to elght uausual lights whlch clustered. in two diotinet. grcups.They were mov.ing very srovrly fron Left to righl(south to Dorth);flJ’1n6 rou6h1y paral-ler to Queens Driv,elwhich runs 1n ia north-westerly direction.The llghts ceened to be quite Iou dow& on the horizon( approxlna teltr 3o-4o degrees elevati,-on) reach of the rights oc-easjiona].ly altering positi-oB 
within the overalr group.They wer alr plnkish-red in colourrvery brightrand gave the appearance of t fuaay starsr.The witness was adailant that the lights were definitelJr not conventi-onal alrcraft or hericopters as they carried no 
f lashing antl-colri-si-on/navigatJ-on lights and. were conpletely si_leat.II e wae sure thatrdespite thelr relatively close proxi-Bity to Li.verpoor Alrportrlt 
wouad be. urr:l Jkely that so nan5r aircraft could be in the sky simurtaneously. 
Alsortheir fliglrt tra,jectory did not seem to take the obJects ej.ther to or fron. the airport vl-cinity. 
Fortuna,telJrr the witrle6s was abl-e to obtain about four ninutes of videofootage 

wlxich 6how6 clearlJr the presence of the ught6.on full zooE several of the lights are quite distltict and show no errld.erce of conventioaal aircraft nav- 
lgatioE l1ghts etc.... 
After a.pproxiuately elght minutesrall tl..e objects noced away to the north, eveEtuarly f,ading fron sjight.Fol)-ouing the i.ncident, several. other nenbera of the pubJ:Lc froB the west Derby area cane forward to testtfy that they arso ob_ Eerved the salae phenonenonr providiug valuabl,e corroboxative evidence to support 
the original ’ritneas testinoey. 
LOCATION OI’WITNESS 
West DerbyrLlverpool( p}-ea.se 
LOCATTON OF OBJECT(S) 

refer to nap) 
nap) Liverpool Ci-ty Centrelliverpool Bay area(please refer to



tr 
COIOTIR 

- rstar shapedr Dtfficul.t to estinate froa the observer 
Fuzzy 

Iilone 

due to the dj,staace of the objects -J nagnitude etar) 
to aap) 

BRI@TNESS 
SOIIND 
DI.STANCE 
iSPEED 

Pinkish-red 
Very bright( siullar to a 
Several- nilee(please refer .Slow 
APProx. IO-4O degrees 

wEAfiIm cqNpITIO]rs (stats recorded 
WII{D DD 

IOO( east 

ELEVAgtON 

on the f6th January 

erLy) 

at Liverpool_ Alrport at 
2OOI ) 

25.OO ht’s GMT 
S 

.t(Iisht) 
WIND VTSSLTY AIRTWP EIDTIDI?T PRESSI}RE -4-0 92 ro22.5 

(etats courtesy of the Uet 0 fltce, hacknell, Berksh1re)
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VATION AND VIDEO-RECORDING OF I’NEPLAI NED AERIAL 
I 

IIA^I,’E 
TUE5DAI l6th JANUARY ZOO 

& ADDRHSs OF WI TNESS 
The" witnees is a resident of West Derby whose personal detaj-ls al.e on fj.Ie. 
DATE OF ,SIGI{TING 
Tue6da.y ISth January 2OOI 
TIME OF SIGIIrING 22.5A - e3.ro br6 
DESORIFTIOI{ OF SIGIITI NG 
On the ever]lng of Tuesdayrl5th Januaryn the primary witrless was alerted by his 
daughter who was driving alorg Queens Drive j.n the directiolr of Weat Derby. 
Over tbe nobile phone she described the appearance of a fornatioa of unusua] 
lj|ghts l.n the sky to her right.EavS-ng boen. aler:ted her father rushed dow4- 
staira,grabbln& hls ca&corderronto the street.To his westrl.n the directi,on of 
Liverpool clty ceEtxe he sau, up to eight unusual lights which clustered in 
tyo di-stinc.t groups.They were moring verlr e]-orfy frots left to ri.ght(south to aorth),.flying roughly paral-le.I to queens Drlverwhich runs 1n a north-west.erly direction.The lights 6ee&ed to be qul"te low down on the borizon( approxinately JO-4O degrees elevatl-os) , each cf the lights oc-casionally alterlng poaition wj.thin the o v.erall group. They were. all pinkj-ah-red j.n. colourrvery brightrand 
6ave the appearance of I fuzzy starsr.Th.e $ritnes6 uas a.damant that the lights 
were defilli.tely not coBrntiona,]- aircraft or helicopters a6 they carrled no 
flashing anti-eollision/aavigation l,ighte and were conpletely sil-eDt.116 was 
sure thatrdespi:te thelr rela.tively close proxiBlty to Liverpool Airporttlt wou.l"d bo. nnl ihslJr that Bo nanJr al.rcraft could be ln the sky sinultaneously. 
Aloo;their flight trajectory did not seen to take the objects either to or 
fron the airport vicinity. 
Fortuna,t ely, the wltaess was abtre to obtain, about four ninutee of videofootage 

’nhicb shows clearl.y the pregenee of the ]-1ghts.On full aooE oeveral of the 
f ights are qulte distlnct aad s!.ow no evj-dence of convttioaal aircraft nav- 
lgati:on }j.ghts etc... 
After alproxlnately elght ni-nutes,all the objects noved away to the north, 

eveotua,Lly fading fron sigbt. Following the inciden t, s everal othel:’ neebers of 
the pub];ic fron the West D.erby area caEe forward. to testifJr that, they a]-so ob- 
eerved the 6a|tro phenoeeEoerprovldin6 valuable corroborative evidelce to eupport 
the original witness tstinoay. 
LOgATTON OF WIINESS 
West Derbyrliverpoo!{ pLeage refer to nap) 

map) Liverpool City Centrefiverpool Bay area(please .refer to



RIPTION OT’ - rstar elraped"l 
Difficult to estimate due to the distance of the objects 
fron the observer 
Fvz,zy 

Plnhieh-red 
BRI clITNf"S,S Very brigbt( simiLar to a 
c0rotrR 

SOUISD 
DISTAT{CE 

-J ltagnitude star) 
NoRe 
SeveraJ, mllee(please reLer to nap) 

SPEED S]-ow 
m,EVAfiOl{ Approx. J0-40 de8rees 
EATHm coNDrTt0Ns (stats recorded at Liverpool Airlort at Zj.ao hrs 

oD tbe l6th January 2OOf) 
rfll,tD SF VrgELTy AI RTE}tp HITMIDITI I{IND DD PRESSURE 

gz Ioo(eaeterly) _:(rieat) 7 -4.o 1422.5 
(state courtey of the Met O ffice ’Braekael,l, 

GlfT 

Berkshire)
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OBsERVATION AND VIDM-RECORDING OF 
IDE 

NA.ME 
TUES 16 th JANUARY 2OO 

& ADDRA;sS OF WI-INESS 
The witness 

Tue6da.y 
is a resident of 

2O0I 

West Derby whose personal detaj.ls are on file. 
DATE OT SIGETII{. 

l6th January 
TIUE OF SIGHTING 22.fu - ?J.IO hr6 
DE$ORIFTICI{ OF SIGIiTING 
Oa the evedEg of Tuesdayrl6th Ja-nuarytthe prj-nary witnees was al-erted by hl.e 
dau6&ter who was driving a1ong Queens Drlve 1n the directiott of West Derby. 
Over the nobile phone she described the aplearance of a fornation of unusual 
11ght6 j.n the sky to her ri6ht.Eaving been. al-erted her father rushed down- talrs, grabbj.D&. hi6 cancorderronto the slreet.To his westrln the directioB. of 
Liverpool clty cestre he saw up to eiSht unusual }-ights which clustered iq. 
t{o dl-stiDe.t. groups.Tbey were novlng very sLonfy froE }eft to riSht(south to 
aorth),flying roughlJr parallel to qLleens Driverwhich runs 1n a north-n’estertry 
d,irection.The llghts Eeened to b.e quite low down on the horizon( approxinatetJr 1O-4O degrees elevati,oa) r each of the llghts oecasionally altering position 
within the ov.erall group.Orey were. al-l pinklsh-red in. colourrvery brigbtrand 
ga,ne the appearance of , fuzay starsr.The wj.tness was adamant that the lighte 
were definitely not coavntionaf aircraft or helicoptere as they carrl-ed no fla6hl-Eg anti-collision/navigatlon lights and were conpleteLJr si]-ert.He wa.s 
sure thatrdespite tbej.r relativ..ely close proxinity to Liverpool Airport"it 
wouLd b. unlikel-y that 60 nanJr aiLrcraft ceuld be ln the shy sinultaneousl-y. 
Also, their flight tre\iectory di-d oot seen to take the objects ej-ther to or fron. the airport vl.cirj.ty. 
Fortuna,tely, the. witness was abtre to obtain about. f,our nilrutes of videofootage 

which shows cLearly tbe presence of ttre ],l8hts.On fuII zooE Eeveral of the 1l-ghts are qulte distlnct and show Eo ellidence of conveotiouaL aircraft nav- 
lgatioD l-l.ghts etc... 
Aftr approrieately eight ninutes,all the objects noved away to the northn 
eyentually fading frora ci-gbt . Fo lJ-owiag the incidentlseveral other nenbexs of 
the pub]Jlc frod tbe West Derby area cane forrard to testify that they also ob- 
served the saue pheao&eaon, providin6 vaLuable corroborative evidence to support 
the o riglnal. witness testinoay. 

6 

LOCATTON OT fl/ITNESS 
West Derbyrliverpool( please refer to nap) 

map) Liverpool City Centre,rl,iverpool Bay area(pleage refer to



ffAPE 
SIZE 

COIOIIR 

- rstar Ehatr)ed I 
Difficult to estinate due to the distaace of the objeets 
Fuzzy 

fro& tbe observer Plnkj.sh-!ed 
BRIffiT}IBSS Very bri6bt( Einil-ar to a 
SO 

-J magnitude star) 
nap) 

IIIID None 
DISTANCE Severa]- nlles(please refer: to 
SPEED S].ov 
rfiEiq,fi{IR CON,DITIONS, 
ELEVAUTO$ Approx. 5O-4O d.e6rees (eta.ts recorded 

WIND 

at Llverpool. Alrport at 
2OOI) 

ZJ.OO hre GMT 
oa tbe I5th Janua.ry 

DD 
IOo( easterly) 
$JIND SF VI5BLTT AIRTEI,IP HUI.TIDITT PRESSI]RE 

5( Iiebt) ? -4.’O 92 rAzz., 
Met Offl.ce, Brackuell, Berkshire) (stals courteey of the
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From the Library of NewAge On-Line Australia: http:,rywww.newage.com.au 

ET Base On Earth 
Sanctioned By Officials 
Since 1954 Confirmed 

by Richard Boylan, Ph.D. 
In July of 1952 the world was electrified by large newspaper headlines and 
photos of squadrons of UFOs flying repeatedly over the nation’s Capital in 
Washington, DC. Four months later WW II General Dwight Eisenhower was 
elected President. 
The same month President Eisenhower took office (January, 1953), the CIA’s 
Office of Scientific Intelligence (OSI) was ordered to determine if UFOs were 
interstellar vehicles. OSI convened the Robertson Panel of scientists, which 
recommended that the Air Force study of UFOs, Project Blue Book, be expanded. 
A year later, in April, 1954, as documented by Gerald Light, President 
Eisenhower made a secret trip to Muroc Field (now Edwards Air Force Base), in 
the California desert, accompanied by generals, reporter Franklin Allen of the 
Hearst Newspapers Group, Los Angeles Catholic Bishop James Mclntyre, and others. The President had previously arranged to be in nearby Palm Springs, CA, purportedly for a golfing vacation. He "was spirited over to Muroc one night," while reporters were fed the cover story that the President had a 
toothache and needed to see a dentist. 
While at Muroc Air Field, Eisenhower was present while an extraterrestrial disc landed. Several Star Visitors emerged to converse with the President and the generals. The extraterrestrials requested that Eisenhower make the public aware of extraterrestrial contact with Earth forthwith. The President protested 
that humans were not ready, and needed time to be prepared for adjusting to 
this stupendous reality. 
By the end of the following month, May, 1954, President Eisenhower’s CIA Director, Walter Bedell Smith, Prince Bernhard of Netherlands, David r-Secretary of State Dean Rusk, Rockefeller and other top world fj later-British Minister of Defense nd other Western power leaders 

iklEiberg Group, "a means of Western convened the inaugural meeting 
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ET Base On Earth SAnctioned By Officials Since 1954 Confirmed Page 2 of 3 
collective management of the world order". (Sklar, H., ed., 1981. Trilateralism. Boston: South End Press.) One of the early items on the agenda of this world management policy board was extraterrestrial contact. 
The following information was disclosed to me by a confidential reliable informant, who previously worked on contract for the National Security Agency, 
and maintains connections within the Intelligence community, This information 
has been confirmed by a second sourcer Dr, Michael Wolf of the National 
Security Council’s unacknowledged subcommittee, the MJ-12 Special Studies Group. The report which follows is not "leaks". The release of this information is part of the Acclimation Program, an official though unacknowledged U.S. Government policy of "processed release of information", as Dr. Wolf describes it. (Any information presented in this report which I have developed 
independent of these two governmental informants will appear in parentheses.) 
Shortly after establishing itself, the Bilderberg Group collaborated with the 
Council on Foreign Relations (CfR), ahffiFTn6iiEtional poliry body devoted 
to world management, concerning the problem of adjusting humankind to 
extraterrestrial presence. Bilderberg and CFR decided jointly in the mid-1950s 

CP to enter into an arrangement with the extraterrestrials: The ETs were given an ’ island in French Polynesia as a base on Earth, This arrangement afforded them an opportunity to monitor closely Earth cultures and behavior; and it permitted 
Eafth governments a way to monitor extraterrestrial culture and behavior. "It became an on-going experiment," as my former-NSA informant put lt. He adds 
that when official public announcement of the extraterrestrial presence occurs, "they will be the ones introduced to Earthlings; ’Oh, by the way, we want to welcome our neighbors from the Pleiades, who by the way have been here since 
since [the beginning of Earth] time, but [are] actually living in our place, date, space and time." The informant adds, "They are the diplomatic corps." 
My ex-NSA informant reported that the U.S. particularly held out for many 
concessions before agreeing to the arrangement. (He did not specify what those 
concessions were, but history subsequent to 1954 suggests that what the U.S. 
obtained was the lion’s share of extraterrestrial scientist consultants, to assist American scientists in understanding and adapting exotic ET technologies into 
such devices we now know as the computer chip, fibre optics, lasers, gene- 
splicing therapy, cloning, night-vision equipment, super-tenacity fibers (such as 
Kevlar lightweight armor), aerospace ceramics, Stealth technology, particle- 
beam devices, and gravity-control flight.) NSC’s Dr. Michael Wolf has previously 
revealed in his bookThe Catchers of Heaven that he worked with ETs as part of 
his governmental duties. "I met with extraterrestrial individuals every day in my work, and shared living quarters with them," while doing research at extremely- 
classified underground government research laboratories, He added, "Zetas work in underground facilities, as requested by the U.S. Government. The ETs are not breaking the U.S. Government- Zeta treaties, but the Government has 
broken treaties by mistreating ETs, and tfying to fire on UFOs." Dr. Wolf also 
described working with very human-appearing races dubbed the Nordics and Semitics. He said, "The Semitics and Nordics come from Altair 4 and 5 and from 
the Pleiades [star systems]." 
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ET Base On Earth Sbnctioned By Officials Since 1954 Confirmed page 3 of 3 
Wolf also disclosed that in 1954 the U.S. had four extraterrestrial corpses in the "Blue Room", Hanger 18 at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio. 
These bodies came from a series of retrievals of downed UFOs. "The first UFO came down in 1941 into the ocean west of San Diego, and was retrieved by the NaW." (The Navy has held a leadership position in UFO matters ever since.) 
Between that and the first publicly-announced UFO crash in 1947, northwest of Roswell, New Mexico, Wolf says there was another crash in 1946, as well as two other crashes in L947 besides Roswell. 

Richard Boylan, Ph.D., LLC 2826 O Street, Suite 2, Sacramento, CA 95816, USA. (916) 455-0120 E-mail: rich.boylan@24stex.com ; Website: www. ufonetwork. com/boyla n/ 
Author of: "Close Extraterrestrial Encounters", "Labored Journey To The Stars" and "Project Epiphany", 
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REP9RTS OF’I,TNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS ’TO MOD 

2000 

oltoltoo Tenbury Wells Shropshire 
RossShire 
Oxfordshire 
Wiltshire 
Cheshire 
Devon 
Merseyside 
Strathclyde 
Surrey 
Leicestershire 
Dumfries & Galloway 

ife 

- 
03/01i00 Evanton 
04toltoo Oxford 
05/0’1i00 

09/01/00 
12lO1tOO 

Swindon 

Barnstable 
Bootle 
Motherwell 

09/01i00 Crewe 

13/01/00 
14t0’ltoo Guildford 
17 t01too Cottesmore 
17to’voo Dumfiies 
1 9/01/00 Birmingham 

Balgonie 
Southampton 
Balgonie 
Spalding 
Birmingham 
Dibden. Nr Southamoton 

F 20t01too 
21t01too 
21t01too 
23t01too 
23tO1tOO 
29tO’UOO 

Hampshire 
Fife 
Lincolnshire 

Colchester 
01t02t00 Dundee 
01t02Jo0 

o2toaoo Melksham 
o2to2loo Hull 
06/0200 Bideford 
10t02t00 
1’1t02t00 Banff 
1r02t00 Aberdeen Bowness-on-Windermere 

Pontefract 

eeos 

North Devon 

Scotland 
Cumbria 

West Yorkshire 

rt0a00 
l3tOAOO 

13t02100 
13rc?i04 Bradford 

14t02t00 Balgonie 
19tozt00 Little Town West Yorkshire 
20tozoo 

25tO2100 

r’litcham Suney 
23t02100 Edinburgh 

Newport, Wales 
26to?i00 

01i03/00 
03i03/00 

lolloway, London 
Bradford 
Southampton 

West Yorkshire 
Hampshire 

03/03/00 Wirral 
07rcaoo Wdlingborough 
14t03t00 Wythenshawe l\4a n ch ester 
16/0v00 Darlington 
’t7 to3t00 Blairgowrie 

Pickering 
Falmouth 

Tayside 
North Yorkshire 
Cornwall 
Yorkshire 
Suffolk 

’18/03/00 
18/03/00 
20toaoo Leeds 
20toa00 Wainford 
251O3t00 
25t0stOO 

Leeds 
Oxford



REPORTS OF ’UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OB’ECTS ’ TO MOD 
2000 

2SlO3lOO Weshpool, Powys 

Birmingham 
Bury 

Lincolnshire 
Leyourn 
Newport 
Lancashire 
Yorkshire 
Bedfordshire 
Yorkshire 
Bucks 

Hants 
Oxon 
Kent 
Kent 

Bellerby 
Cross Keys 

LEEOS 

31/03/00 
o4to4too 

07to4too 
05/04i00 Bamettsby 

13/04i00 

16t04t00 
17tOAtOO 

16tO4t00 l\tanchester 

N,leppershail 
26t04t00 Whitby 
01/05/00 
08/05/00 
21tO5tOO 

l\rarlow Boftom 
Glasgow 
Havant 

28t05t00 
28t05t00 Sittingbourne 
29t05tOO Gravesend 

Oxon 05/06/00 
05i06/00 Great Yarmouth 
06i06/00 Dursley 
10/06i00 Lowestoft 
11/06/00 
13/06/00 
17 t06100 

Gloucester 

Leeos 
Bolton 
LEVEN Fife 

’t7 t06t00 Nofth Crawley 
Brighton 
Bradford 

18/06/00 
21t06tOO 
22t06100 Fife 
23t06t00 
23t06tOO 

elixstowe 
llkley 
LOnOOn 

West Yorkshire 
25t06t00 
26i06/00 
01to7t00 
02to7t00 
03i07/00 

Derby 
Putney 
Wirral 
Leeds 

North Yorkshire 

Cheshire 
Cheshire 

Dumfries & Galloway 

North Devon 

Birkenhead 
Hou 

o8to7toO High Hanogate 
09to7 t00 London 
09to7t00 Northwich 
09/07/00 Northwich 
171O7t00 Leeds 
17to7too Stranraer 

Legomery 18t1llO0 
21tO7t00 
22tO7t00 Crewe 
22tO7t00 
27 tO7tOO nslow l\4idd lesex 
27t07t00 Salisbury 
31tO7t00 LOnOOn 

Wilkhire 

Wesl Yorkshire 
Vale of Glamorgan 

Herts 

01/08/00 Bradford 
01rc8/00 Cardiff 
05/08/00 Leds 
06/08/00 Nr Ware



REPORTS OF’UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS ’TO MOD 
2000 

06/08i00 Rainham 
06/08/00 

1 

Kent 
Hampshire 

Sussex 
LOnOOn 

Southfield 

Hastings 

Fishpond 
Forest Hill 
Callington 

08/08i00 carlisle 
1/08i00 

16/08i00 Forest Hill 
18/08/00 
18/08/00 
20to8too 

Bristol 
LOnOOn 
Cornwall 
Bucks 
West Sussex 
Northants 

Cheshire 

Norfolk 
Gwent 
Hampshire 
Nr Hastings 
Northampton 
Surrey 

Essex 

20t08too High Wycombe 
21to4too Burgess Hill 
24t08/00 Ravenstone 
26/08i00 Gwynedd 
27t08t00 Runcorn 
29/08/00 Glasgow 
31/08/00 Norwich 
02t09t00 Blackwood 
03i09/00 lr Aldershot 
07 to9t00 Seddlescome 
09/09/00 E Hunsbury 
10/09/00 Eggham 
10i09/00 Basildon 
12t09t00 llford 
14t09t00 Leeds 
16/09/00 
16/09/00 

Leeds 
Ellesmere Shropshire 

Cheltenham 
Middlesex 
Middlesex 
Somerset 
Kent 
Cheshire 

24t0w00 
24towoo Twickenham 
24t0st00 Wembley 
25l09/00 Highbridge 
27109100 Ramsgate 

Winal 
04t’t0too Finchley 
16/10i00 Ramsgate 

30/09/00 

16/10/00 
17t1otoo 

Washington 
Keswick 

Tyne & Wear 
Cumbria 

LOnOOn 
17t10t00 Leeos 
18i10/00 
1i 10/00 lverheath Buckinghamshire 

Slough 
Essex 
Wesl Sussex 

18t10t00 Langrey 
19/10/00 Upminster 
20t10t00 
20t10too Partick 
20t10t00 Huddersield 
21t10too Barry 
21t10t00 Liverpool 
23t10to0 Perth 
23t10t00 lford 
23t1otoo Crawley 
26t10too Lowestofr 
30/10i00 Ballynure 

30/10/00 London 

Glasgow 

Essex 
Sussex 

County Antrim, N lreland



I REPORTS OF’UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS ’TO MOD 
2000 

01t11t00 Dartford 
o2t11to0 Rowsley 
03i 11/00 Scunthorpe 
03/11/00 Nr Banbury 
05t11t00 Penmacho 
07 t11lo0 Stourport-on-Severn 
10t11too Twickenham 
11t11tOO Hook 

14t11rcO 
15t11tOO 

Kent 
lvlatlock 

West l\4idlands 

Middlesex 
RG27 9NE 
Yorks 
North Devon 
Lincolnshire 

Wales 

14t11t00 Howden 
Berrynarbor 
Crowmand 

15t11tOO London 
17111t00 
23t11tOO Trehafod 

Huntsmead 
South Wales 

2et11t00 
24t11t00 Perth 
24t11t00 Rochester 
zAt11nO Skipton 
zat11too Shipston-on-Stour 
29t111O0 

Kent 
North Yorkshire 
Warwickshir 

Dereham Norfolk 
Oxfordshire oal2loo Wheatley 

02t12t00 Harralott, Dvon 
03t12too London 
oTtlvoo St.Mawgan 
08t12,00 Fradden 
1U1400 Thorpe Bay 
14t12100 
15t12100 
15t121O0 

Essex 
eeds 

Bereton 
Dursley 
Blackpool 

Gloucestershire 

North Wales 
22t1?i00 
29t12lOO Nr l\4old, Flintshire
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7 
o crated us, but it appean that &ese UFO occupants have refirmed to Ear*r to reveal the ’IIOW’to us. But hunans are 

so ’blind-folded’ by the contenn{taching ofthe bible, that tlpy camot see what tlese aliens are trying to reveal to us, I$"t tho elins scientrfic connec[on witl the collecting ofvarious Earth specimens, including ova and sperm for 
humans, grving us olues to how the human race was cfeilted by this bible God, and hflce to a religioris connection? 
Aren’t they giving us some vital clues hore, to get us to rnako these vital science/religion comectioos, to gpt to know 
who they are, and what they are doing on Earth? But we keep missing tho point, the ’big pictsre’, because whrle 
membrs of the human race are willmg to make the aliq/science connection, they are unwilling to make the 
alierlsoence/religion comrection in ordsr to get some insight trto the alien earrhbound situation, and we have people 
like Jenny Randles putting t}e readers ofher book on some ’treasure huflt" to find out whd is going on, while failing to 
give some guidelinos here. The world Ioaders and the leaders of the world churches prefer that the people continue to 
live a biblical lio about t}eir creator, namely God, ratler than for thern to know the truth that tleir ’God’ is 
alierlArnumakilexFaterrestriaU scrence/rehgion related. In this case Jenny Randles is assishng the world leaders and 
the leaders ofthe world churches to keep &e people in darkness and ignorance, 

In the INTRODUCTION sectior of her bock, ALIEN CONTACT , page 7 , first paragraph, Juny Randles said, and I 
quote; ’Everyone has ar opinion - but uo one yet knows the truth’, end ofquoie. No one yet knows the truth, not even 
the rryorld leaders? Since no one yet knows the truth why the aliens aro here, the Earth with its inhabitants could be rn 
immineit dargea couldn’t it? Isn’t it time fhat we start gdting to know the truth? Since Jemy Randles sent her readers 
on a ’tr@sure hunt’ to ty and figure out what is really gotr6 on, it is plain to s that she *nows much more than she is 
revelfug in her books. 
In Jumy Randles book, ALIEN CONTACT, The Last Fifty Years, page 138, 3rd paragraplf she wrote, and I quote; 
’rilhatever t}ey are doing, howwer we mrght struggle to understand their motives, it seuns that the opan warfare of 
Independence Day aud A{ars Attack will remain fiction’, end of quote. Jermy Randles seemed very sure ahut her 
stateme t, How does she know this? Is this what they are doing to us?, ’Causing us to struggle to understand their 
motrvos?’ (’rat bags). Ifpeople like Jumy Randles would ’wrap the sctencelreligious data around their necks’, fhey’ll 
be struggling to understand our motives. If this is a garne for them (the aliensi, it is a ’rottqr’ one. What is a ’game’ for 
them {tho aliens), is deafh to us. How does Jermy Randles know that some of these aliens would not try to attack Eafih? 
God and Jesus Christ plamed to set the Earfr on fire and destroy those people who faild to follow hinr, like they did to 
Sodon and Gomon*al (’As God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah, saith the Lor4 so shall no man abide fhere neitlrer 
shall any son of man dwell therein’, Jeremiah 50:40). Research and shrdy revealed tlat Go{ Jeus Christ and their 
angels are Anunnakilextraterroshial beings relaed. This God/Jesus Christ/Arnunakile#raterrestrial beings group 
destroyed or ancestors by a flood. This same GodlJwus Christ/Anurmaki group nuked Sodom and Gomorrah, set these 
two cities cm fire and destroyed their inhabitants. God’s juvenile delinque*rt son Jesus Christ plannd to destroy the 
present day human race by fire, on lheir retrrn to Earth at the end of time and this ’End Time’ falls wit&in our hme 
settmg, in o{rr generation (’As it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be also in the dals of man,.. AIso as it was in tJro 
days of Lcn .. tle same day tfoat Lot went out of Sodorq it rained fire and brimstone frorn heaven and destroyed them aII. 
Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son ofman is revealed’, Luke 17:26-30), So who said that this sane 
Gcd/Jesus ChrisUArnrnnaki group wouldnt do tle same rhing to us, tlnl they did to Sodom aad Gqnorrah, if we shad 
by and allowed it (this fu/Jesus ChristrAnunnaki group) to do it to us, undor tie cover of religion? If we stand by and 
clo nothirg and allow this God/Jesus ChrisVAnurmakilextratenestrial group to deceive us under the cover of ’Religion’, 
and retum to Earth and kill and ched us out ofour lives, thm we would have convinced thernjust how easily led, how 
suipid how weak {the weakest link), etc, we are, and that we haven’t learnt anything from past hislory - bible and world 
History - t}at cnrr anceslor would have ben murderd, and died in vain, and t}rat we would have deserved to be tr@td 
this way. Our ancestors whom tlis murderous grorp killed by a flood ceuldn’t slop tlrem, The people of Sodom and 
Gomorah ccnrldn’t slop thern, but wo can. We can stop them by starting to break the religious link tfiat ttrey created for 
the human race, via which they are controllmg a mass group of the humans. This GodlJesus ChrisUAmrmaki group is mind-cortro}Iing (at subconscious lovel] the human race via religion. While this fulJesus Christ/Anunnaki group is 
using rcligion as a strong link to cfltrol us, t}rrs sane strong religious link can be broken ard derry thun the religious 
rig{rt to dominate and contol us. Change tho presera day religion and as power to control is brokon Change presont 
day religrm - Judaisr4 Christianity, Islarq etc - and replace it with the researched and shrdieq ancient 
EgptiarlSumonar/Arrunaki data that revealed who and what God, Jesus Chris! aad their angels, and Satan and his 
angles, really are. When we start doing this, we would, not only be doing fle right thing but we would have set in
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motion the process ofbreaking the religious link that was made by tle God/Jesus Christ/Amrnnaki group to dominde 
and control the human race for another 3,600 years cycle. We mushl allow this deeptive, cunning, cheating, 
rmrrdering GodlJesus ChristlAnunnaki group outsmart us, ktll offa mass number oftJre human race, and take control of 
Earth again, under the cover of its Religron Order. If we do, we would have been a failure to ourselves and to our 
offspring that :ve would be leavmg behin4 knonmg firll well that this God/Jesus Christ/Anurmaki group’s new world 
systern would be worce than the prsent one. We would be as guilty of murdering the humriri race as that murdering 
God/Jesus ChristlAnumaki group, and we would have handed over power and control of Eadr and its inhabitads to 
that murdering loq for another cyclic penod, for ancrther 3,500 years, during which timg the human race (our oftpnng) 
would be subjected all over again, to the ’cycle of life and death’, by this mundering GodlJesus ChristlAnunnaki group. 
Also, we would have farled in our ganeratiofl, to gain access to the ’keys’ oflife and death, that Jesus Christ claimed to 
have, and have no irdenhon ofpassing o to the humar race, except for the human race to serve and worshrp hun and 
his Anurmaki father in order to romain alive. We would have ’handed’ the ’heads’ of our offspring to therq like the 
head of Jolm the Bapbst that was handed on a charget to Herodras’s daughter, see Matthew 14: l-11. Now thd the 
present cycle ofthe human raoe has cone to an end and the new cycle is abow to begrr, we rmrst not allow it to begrn 
by allowing the power and cortrol of Earth with its inhabitants to rernain in flre hands of this God/Jesus ChrisVAnumaki 
group, undor the cover of its present day wor{d religion. Bible and World History have shwn what terrible times this 
preser cycle hss been for tho prosont human race. To allow tJns God/Jesus ChristlAmumaki group to maintain powor 
and corrtrol of Earfh wi$ its inhabitarts, would be permittmg bible and world hislory to be repeated for our offspring. 
We wouid have subjected our offspring to another terrible 3,600 years rydg under t}o power and control ofthat 
God/Jesus ChristlAnrinnaki group - tha ’King of Terror’-according to Nostradamus. This fulJezus 
Christ/Anunnaki group is a bully and rules with foar and imimidation. It musur’t be allowd to get away with i! this 
time around. 
The Chnstians most famous bible verse is, ’For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son that 
whosoover bslieveth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life", John 3: 16. This verse is a real ’tongue-in- cheek’. This sarne ’begotfen’ scn who was sent by his so loving father, to stop mankind from perishing, and give the 
people eternal life, is the same loving frther and begotten son who would be responsible for the people perishing in the 
first placo. Ho is the same lovmg father and begcfien son who planned to cause tle people to perish, by killmg thern by fire. There is no verse in the bible that teachos that Satan, who is regarded by God and Jesus Christ as wil, planned to 
destroy the hurnan race by killing them offwith fire, water, or any otler thing, but the bible teaches that God and his 
begotten Jesus Christ planned to do this to the human race (Luke 17:26-30). So what is John 3:16, all about? Itis not 
that evil Satan plarmed the destruction for tle people aad they would be doing something specral for the people by 
trying to save tlern fttrn it. Not so at all. They plamed the destruction and would be saving the people from the very 
destruotron tlnt tley planed in the first place, They are real lekyll and Hyde, We mushr’t let then do thrs to us. 
The existence of these aliens/’)dratrostrial beings (they are not aliens relly) is a reality and nd fiction. Their 
presence on Earth is a rcality and not fiction, although the British Govemment and its Miflistry ofDefence keep denyrng 
this ftct, to fue. I lraow that their existence and presence on Earfr are frct and not fiction, despit what the Ministry of 
Deforce said in &eir ornn defe,nce. I know tlese to be true regarding the existurce and presenc ofextraterrestrial 
beings on Earth, because I have had encountrs with some ofthem that referred to themselves as ’liglrt boings’, in the 
montbs ofFebruary, March, Iuns and October, 1975, after which I was guidd orto a sciencelreligion data path, to date. 
This sciencelreligion dara path took me on a cyclic joumey, right back to ttre begiming back !o the ancied data period 
when fhe Anumrakr./a{raterrestrial beings oyisted on earth and created the human race to be thoir serv’ants and slaves. 
After my encounters wrth the lights, I was told that the lights tftat I saw were similar to tle ’fire’ t}at Moses saw at the 
’buming bush’. For a long time I didn’t firlly understand how tJre lights that I saw, were similar to the ’fire’ that Moses 
saw at the ’buming bush’, altlough I tried to get some meaning frcrn the Moses story, in comectioa to God. In time, I 
was able to ccmnect the ’lights’ tlat I {rcountere4 to those Anunnakilextraterrostrial beings t}at existed back there in 
time and who have rshrmed to E;art& in our timo, and became aware of tle conntion between t-lre llghts tlut I 
encountered and the "firp’ that Moses saw at the ’buming bush’. I was made aware that, while I *as told tlat t}re lights I 
encountered were similar to the ’fire’ that Moses saw at the ’burning bush’, they were not reveald for the same reasors 
as the ’fire’ to Moses, Their (the lights that I encountEred) purpose or behalf of the present humar race, is opposite to 
&e task done by Mosgs, with those pmplg for Cro4 back there in time. That is, their purpose on belnif oft}e present 
human race is about REVERSING TTIE BONDING PROCESS, {undo the damago) that Moses brought about between
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those people and that invisible, unknown God. What Moses ea sed to happen to the human race, was a terrible thing. It 
was a terrible t}mg because, research and study rovealed tlrat Mosos bondod those people to a group of destructivg 
murdering hatefirl group of Amrmakilodraterrestrial bemgs, disgutsed as God, who regrets tlre human race being in 
existorce and is bers on getting rid of it completely, if allowed to gain cornplte dorninatior of Earth. For tlrcse 
reasons, this BONDING PROCESS that Moses bror.rght about between this invisible, unkwn Cod and the hriman race, 
has to be reversd on behalf oftle prcsent human race befors this same hatfiiI, murdering God/Jesus Christ/ 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings group retums and destroy the people of Earth by fire, like they plarmed to do, acmrding 
to the scripfirrs. It would be a terrible time for tIrc human race ifthe Bod< of Revelation and Luke 17:26-30, ate 
allowed to bo firlfilled upon the Earth. 
The Mose#fire/buming/bush phenomena is explained in tlo biblo as GodlJesus Christ and their angels, relatd while 
further research and study revealed that the Mosos phonomena is AnunnakVextraterrestrial beings related. What Moses 
deaft wift bark there in time, was a group ofAnunnaki/extraterreskial beings fuods) and not one single being (God), 

to whom Moses bonded the Ilebrews and paved the way for his son Bible researoh and study rwealed tlat the 
Jesus Christ and his disciples to bind the rest ofthe human race via rsligion, is in facL a terrible, destructile group of 
Anunnalcrleroaterrestrial beings who maintains a love-hate relationship for the humans. This God/Jesus 
ChristfAmumaki/erfaterrestrial beings group is the group ofAnunnal<ilextraterrestrial beings who killed the anciexrts 
humans by a flood, the pecple of Sodom and Gomorrah by fire’ scauered tle inhabitarrts of Shinar, and plarmed to kill of 
the humans by fire when they refirm to our Solar Syskm and to Eadt from their 3,600 years cyclic joumey from deep space. But &ere is another $oup of AnunnaHextraterrestrial bemgs that has the humans safety at heart. To stcp this 
process that Moses started with the hsmar race, back there in time, for God {this group ofAnunnakilextraterresfial 
beings), a Moses-type group ofpeople must be chosen from arnong tlre humar race, by a similar, ’fireniCht’ method to 
the one used by God to appear to Moses. This Moses-type group is chosen by this other group of 
Anunnaftilextraterroshial beings who has the humans safety at heart. These Anunnaki/extraterwtrial berngs work with 
energyAighq and can TRANSFORM. Both groups car TRANSFORM. The lights that I encoumered represented this 
Anunnakilexbaierrestrial beings group that retumd to Earflr to assist the humans in reversing tle process done by Moses. This was why I was told that the ’lights’ ttat I encountered were similar to t}e "fire’ Moses saw at the ’buming bush’, and was guidod onto a scrence/religion, data path, whrch took rne on a long ’joumey’, for twenty six years of my 
life, in proparation for the REVERSING of the BONDING PRCESS that Moses brought about between the human race 
and the invisible, unknown God (a group of Amrnnaki/o*rafenestrial baings), I was made aware tlat this Moses-t)? 
grorrp ofpeople has to be non-Jews, because presant day Jews are the offspnng ofthe onginai pecrple used by Moses to 
start the bondmg process with God (that group of Amrmakilextratsrrsstriai beings) and thoy are too rooted in this God’s 
religious teaching gven to tftem by Moses, and later on, by his prophots, to be in the oorreot ’position’ to be chosen to 
save thernselves, furthermore anyone else. They have to be rescued, theinselves, along witl the rest oflhe peoplg 
globally, who got trapped along life’s way, and became bonded to their Moses God (tnat ffiuotive, hatefirl of humans, 
group ofAnunnaki/extraterrwtrial beings) by their religious teaching - fhe content/teaching ofthe bible. Hoping that 
selfislmess and greed would not beooine barriers to them (the present day Jews), stopprng their release form the spiritual 
prismr in which Moses caused thxn to be ptaced by God and his angcls (that mrrderms, hatfiil, group of 
Amrnnal<i/extratenestrial beings), 

The human race musbr’t go on disregarding this God/Jesus ChrisVAnunnakilexEaterresFial beings, connection, because 
sorne humans are believing m and worshrpping God and Jesus Christ. The Jews and Muslims are worshipping God and 
t}e Christians are worshipping God through Jesus Christ. I will repeal Since the flmd, the fire of Sodom and 
Gomonah were realities, the destruction of the people of EartlL by fire, promised by God/Jesus ChrisL is also a reality 

fu 

that is pmding. So, take note, 
Aftor I became aware/realised that God his sor lesus Chnst ard their angels are Anrmnalilextraterresfial beings 
related I rebelled against rhe contentlteaching oftle bible that said, ’The wages of sin is dearh’, Romans 6:23. I nade it 
quite clear to my ’light’ guides that I have no intontions ofgoing tlrough the death process according to the conte’nV 
teaching of the bible. I have no irtentons of standing by and allowing Jesus Christ and his angels (thrs destructive, humaa-hater group ofAnunnaki/odraterresFial beings) to retum to Earth to kill me and my farnily for no reirson. 
W}ose ’sin’ is it any way? Ours or t}oirs? There is some explaining to do. Jsus Christ claimd that he has the ’keys of 
death afid of hell’, Revelation 1:18- He claimed that he conquered dedh ’Death where is thy stng O grave
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That Jesus Christ claimed to have the ’keys of death and hell’, means that 

I intend on gctting thcm back fiom him. I am not going to take my death 
process "lying down’, now that I know that God and Jesus Chnst are Anrumaki/extraterrestrial beings related. I wart 
those ’keys’ (knowledge) that relates to my death process, from him, I ask the question, "Since God, Jesus Christ and 

where is thy victory?’, 
he has the ’keys’ to my death process and I Corintlians 15:55. 

their angels, are Anurmaki/extralerrestrial bcings relate.d, what do thesc Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings, drsguised as 
God, Jesus Christ and their angels, have to do with the death process ofthe human race, since it is Jesus Christ who 
plarned to retum ro Earth tc destroy the people by fire?" There is something very ’fishy’ going on herc in conncction 
with God, Jesus Christ ard thc DEATH PROCESS of the human race, and I am involved hcre, I intend to maintain 
focus on this subject ofthe ’cycle of life and death’ ofthe human race, and get some arswers, 
The biblical explanation for the reason why the people die, is stn. Now that I have become aware./rea.lised of the 
connection betwecn God, Jesus Christ, their angels ard that rogue group ofAnunnaki/extraterrestnal bcings, I ask the 
question, "What was this sin that the humans committed before God that was so awfrrl, that so deserved to be punished 
by death, and for which God, Jcsus Christ and their angels are retuming to Earth to kill offa mass number of humans?" 
Thc human race is being called to wake up and become aware/realised that it is being conned here, by a group of 
Anunnaki/extraterrestria.l beings, disguised as God, Jesus Christ and their angels. 
Regarding God’s connection to the ’cycle of life and death’ of the human race, the Psalmist David said- ’Thou hidest thy 
face, they are troubled: thou takest away their brcath, thcy die, and rctum to their dust’, Psalms 104:29. Job said ofGod, ’Ifhe sct his heart upon man, ifhe gather unto himself his spirit and his breath. All flesh shall perish togcther, and man 
shall turn again unto dust’, Job 34:14-15; again the Psalmist David said of God, ’His brcath goeth forth, he retumeth to 
his earth; in that evcry day his thoughts perish’, Psalms | 46:4. ’ ... Man goeth to his long home. , . Then shall the dust 
retum to the earth as it was: and the spirit shall retum unto God who gave rt’, Ecclesiastes 12:5,7. These vorses are 
referring to thc ’Cyclc of Life ard Death’, of the human ra.*, in relation to God, hrs son Jesus Christ and their angels, 
wc know now, are Anunnakilextratemestrial beings related the group that want to destroy the human race by fire, like 
theydidtotheinhabitansofSodomandGomonah.’Thespiritshallretumuntofuwhogaveit?’Ourspiritsgoback 
to that Anrmnakilextraterrestrial beings related God’i What for? ’Man gocth to his long home?’ (Ecclesiastes 12:5), In 
Anurma}i./cxtratcrrestrial beings language, Where is this long home? Lets see if I could solve this little equation. Stcp 
(l) God belongs to the rogue Anunnaki/extraterrestnal being related group that planned to destroy dre human race by 
fire, (2) This Anunnatilextraterrestrial group longer lives on the Earth. Where is it living? Rcsearch and study revealed 
that it inhabits a planet called Nibiru that orbits our Sun, from deep space, every 3,600 years. Is Nibiru, the home of the 
Anuanaki,/extraterrestnal beings, thc ’long home’to which the’spirit’ of the human retums to God, spoken of in 
Ecclesiastes l2:5? This is very long way form horne, Earth, rsn’t it?, (3) How does the human spirit when it is releascd 
from the human body, reach this rogue, God/Jesus ChristtAnunnaki group that inhabits the planet Nibiru, that orbits our 
Sun every 3,600 ycars (man goeth to his long home?), and what does this fu/Jesus Christ Anunnaki/extraterrestrial 
group has to do with the release of the spirit from the human body, and taking it to itsel{? Fundamentally, the humaa 
race is Conscious Energy, existing rn its present physical and material form (Conscious Energy is not lost, it is not 
destroyed, it changes its form). Since according to the Psalmist David, the physical body of the human retums to dus! 
and the ’spirit’ goes back to God, it means that tle ’spirit’ of the human is Conscious Energy in the form of the Life 
Force, and that there is a Conscious Energy Force within thc human tlat gocs back to God. But God is Anumaki/ 
extraterrestrial beings related. What does this God/Anunnaki related group has to do with the ’spirit’ (the Conscious 
Energy or Life Force) of the humans going back to it? What do these Anunnaki,/extaterrcstrial beings do with the ’spirit’ (t}te Conscious Eneigy/Life Force) of t}e humans thd goes back to tfiem? (Conscious Energy is not los! it is not 

it changes its form). How does it retum to God/Anumaki group? Ecclesiastes 12:5,7, Psalms 104:29, 
Psalms 146:4, and Job 34: l4- l 5, are actually revealing to the bible readers tlat God hamesses dre Conscious Energy/ 
Life Force ofthe human race for his purpose. Better still, this rogue God/Jesus Chdst/Anumaki/extratrrestrial group 
hamesses the Conscious Energy/Life Force ofthe humans for its benefit. The human race hamesses it energy supply 
from the sun, waler, and t}ro lower life forms - the plants and the animals, the woaker link. The docile animals like the 
sheep, and cows hamess their energy fiom the plant life (standard procedure). The wild/robust animals like the lions, 
tigers, etc, get fheir energy supply by preyrng on the docile ones (the weaker link), This rogue group of Anunnaki/ 
extraterrestrial beings existing under the disguise ofGod and Jesus Chnst and their angels, aro doing to the humans (the 
weaker link) what the humans are dorng to the animals (the weaker link), etc, in order to maintain their energy supply, 
that is, they are hamessing the Conscious Encrgy ofthe humans (the ’spirit’ goes back to God), rcsultrng in thc dcath 
proccss ofthe humans (body retrrms to dust), God and his son Jesus Christ claimed to havo the ’keys’ of deatJr and hell,
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can give life, take it away and rcstore it again, thus claiming/revealing t}at they are Conscious Energy manipulators, 
having the abrlrty to hamess/transfer the Conscious Energy from the bodies of the humans to other Conscious Energy 
states (cncrgy is not lost, it is not destroyed, it changes it form). 
The human race is being denied its cosmrc nght to livc longer lives likc their prc-flood ancestors by the God/Jesus 
ChrisVAnunnaki group, because tJris group ofAnunnaki/extratenestrial belngs doesn’t want the peoplc to live such long lives. The longer living humans would be a threat to their existence, Jesus Christ said that he has the ’keys to death and hell’, Revelation 1:18. He gets thc human race to gravitate towards him byhis offer of etemal life. Whar Cod and his 
son Jesus Chnst arc saying to the human race, by telling them that he has the ’keys’ to ’death and hell’ is this, ’I have 
the ’keys’ (knowledge, understanding) to ’dcath’, Follow, obey and worship mg and I can make life a living ’hcavcn’ 
for you. Opposc me and I will make life a living ’hell’ for you’ -death by water, fire, etc. 
llere are a fcw scnptures that gives some insight into the way in which the mknown, invisible God of Israel, can be 
identified, to take into consideration. (1) ’And mount Sinai was altogether on a smoke, because thc [-ord descended 
upon it in fire: and lhc smoke tlereof ascnded as tle smoke ofa furnace, and the whole mountain quaked greatly’, 
Exodus19:18.’TheLorddescsndeduponitinfire?’Whattpeofscientificmaterialwouldhaveproducedthattypeof 
fumacelsmokrng situation upon a mountain? It sounds more like that of aNASA type space craft when it takes off into 
orbil to me. What kind of Being would travel in a vehicle that produced that kind of fumace/firelsmoking atmosphere 
on the top of a mountarn? Surely not a spirit, which the bible teaches that God is. And why the top of a mountain? The 
top of a mountain represents hiddcn, secrecy, danger zone. Now, mount Sinai is not an invisible place. lt is quite 
material and visible. Now, sinco the Lord came down on this material, visible piece of earth, among all t}e visible fire, 
smoking and fumace, then what kind of Being was this Lord that appeared on that visiblc picce of mountain earth, and 
what type of vehiclo was it that produced all the rrsible fire, smoking, fumace, and quallng on fhat material, visible top 
ofthe mountain? It could not have been an invisiblc [ord, descendtng in an invisible vehicle, on t]re top ofmount Sinai 
that is a visiblc and material piece ofthe Earth. 
(2) ’And Moses went irao the midst of the cloud, and got him up into the mount: and Moses was in the mount forty days 
and forty nights’, Exodus 24:25. Moscs was a physical man. Am I to believe that plrysical/material Moses was in a 
physical/material mount for forty days and forty nights with an invisible Lord that made it impossible to see his fac? 
Was this Lord on his own apart from being wrt}r physicaUmaterial Moses? Surcly he drdn’t in the presence of an 
invisible Being for thosc forty days and forty nights. 
(3) Moscs asked God to show him his glory, see Exodus 33:18. The Lord told ht4 ’Thou canst not see my fac: for 
there shall no man see me and live. And it shall come to pass, while my glory passeth by, that I will put thee in a clift of 
the rock, and will cover thee with my hand whilc I pass byr And I will take away mrne hand and thou shalt sce my back 
parts: but my face shall not be seen’, Exodus 33:20-23. These verses said that humans were not allowed to see his ftce, 
not even his servant Moses, but he was willing to show Moses his back-pads. Now, Moses who was a physical man, 
was allowcd to sce the ’back parts’ of God. Since this Lord showed physicaUnraterial Moses his back parts, it means 
that this Lord was not an invisible pcrson (spirit). This Lord, by showing physrcal/mrten Moses his baek-parts, 
reveaied that he had human-like form. Sinco he had back-parts, he had front-parts. We know that he had a face, hands 
and feet, from the above verses. Now, this Lord had back-parts, front-parts, a ftce, hands, feet and smce he had a ftce, he had to have a head. Wllen I put all of these body parts together, the final result is that of a human to me, not ’spirit’ at all. lf this Lord can become ’spirit’, as well physical and material, it means that this Lord has the scientufic 
ability to manipulak energy and TRANSMUTE. 
These verses in Exodus 33:20-23, reveal that the Lord who appeared to Moses was physical and human-like, and not ’spirit’, who travelled about in a tlpe of space vehicle that allowed him to descend upon the top ofmount Sinai, in fire, 
smoking quaking and a fumace . This Lord refused to show Moses his face. The questions is this: l#hat was it about 
this Lord’s face that he didn’t want human Moses (’no man see me and live’) to see? This Lord’s face borc such a 
grave secret that it had to be kept socret from humans, even if it meart killing the humans to keep his secret from them. 
That was some secret, that even the humans were not safe ffom the Lords vengeanc, because ofit. So, what rnight this 
secret have been? To try and find the answer, I’ll apply the scientific principlo, ’Conscious Energy is not los! it is not 
destroyed, it changes its form’ to his secret face. With the application of the above principle, I would say tha! since 
this t ord (an Anunnaki) works with enerCynight, Iikc other Anunnaki,/e:’tratenestrial beings, he was a Transformer, that 
is, hanng the conscious abilrty to CFI,ANGE - a Lord ofall faces, both human and animal. What we call in taday’s 
science fiction circles, a ’shape shifter’ or a ’changeling’. This is the kind of scientific ability t}rat extratErrestnal beings
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would want to keep seret from humans, to avoid being identified, especially ifthey want to pose as superior to the humans. Its their way ofmaintaining power and control over us lcsser mortals. 
Today, is Thursday, February 8, 2001. In the process of wnting this letter, I was told today to conclude this 
GodlJesus ChristlSatan/Anunnaki/extratnestrial beings relatod matter. I was made aware that the Conclusion is to be 
explaincd in two parts (l) the physical/marcrial state and (2) the more fundamental or the Conscious Energy state. Part 
One will takc us back into the ancient past wherc we would become awarc of HOW, WIIY and by WHOM the human 
race was created according to the scnptures. Part two \ivill take to the energy state wherc wc would become aware of the 
more fundamental sidc to our existenc, and to the existence of ’all things’, rncludrng the Anunnakilextraterrestrial 
beings who eroated us. (1) The physical/material state is about going back into our ancient pasl via data and becomrng 
aware/realised, by WHOM, HOW, and WLIY, t}e human race was created, according to the content/teaching oftle 
bible that said, ’And god said, Let us make man in our image, alter our likeness ... And God created man in his own 
image, in the image of God creatcd he him; male and female created he them’, Gencsis 1:26-27 . Wo and what is this 
God that created the human race in his image and likeness? Research ard study revealed that the bible has its roots in 
anctent Egyplan teaching, which has its roots in ancient Sumerian teachmg, which has it roots in the toaching of 
Anunnaki/edrateneskial beings who lived on earth in ancient times, who are the oreators of the human race. Research 
and study connected the Anunnaki/extraterestrial beings to the God/tord, etc, his son Jesus Christ and their angels tc 
the Anunnaki/ertratenestrial beings who lived on earth in ancient times, and are being worshiped by the humans, via RELIGION. These Anunnaki/e;draterrestrial beings no longer live on Ear$ hke in ancient times, but they revisit Earth 
every 3,600 years en route from cyclic journey in deep space. Every time they retum to Earth, a ’cycle’ (time period) 
ends for the humans and a new ’cycle’ bgins. Religious books, including the Toralr, the Bible and the Koran, wcre 
written in support ofGod Jesus Chrisi and thsir angels, but failed to reveal openly that Gc4 Jesus Christ and their 
angels are in faci, Anumaki/extratenestrial beings. Basically, the contffidteaching ofthese bibles are about some 
’Controversy/Conflict between God and Satan, gmd and evil, nght and wrong’. Since connections have been made 
between the God/Lor4 Jesqs Christ and their angels and fhe Anunnakr/extraterrestrial beings, it is betng made clear that 
the conten/teaching ofthe brble is about God and Jesus Christ’s side ofthe Controversy/Conflict. While books were 
written explaining God/Jesus Christ’s side ofthe conflict story and in support ofco4 Jesus Christ and their algels, and 
presented to the hununs, no such books were written explaining Satan’s side of the story and in support of Satan and 
his angels. lnstead, whatever was reported against Satan and his angels, was erplained in GodlJesus Christ’s book (the 
bibleo), This isn’t right. How do we know that what is wntien against Satan and his angels, in God and his son’s 
religious books, is correct? Setan was not allowed to writo his side of tho story. In our demooratic soaiety, a person is 
irmocent until provon guilty To prove t}ra.t a person is guilty, circumstantial evidence must be provided by the prosecutor. Where is the circumsFdial evidonco that was presented in God/Jesus Christ books (tle Biblesi against 
Satan and his angcls to prove their guilt? Apart from tho few aocusatrons made by God and his son Jesus Chns! 
rogarding tho ’apple’ ordeal, and Satan’s dosire to become like the most High, the human raoe was dragged into this ’conflict’ via the strategy of Roligron, by God and his son Jesus Christ, to provo Seten’s guilt - to prove what a ’rotten 
apple’ ho roally is. This was to be an invisrblo demonstration to be accdnplished by Satan and hts angels using their 
wiles and working on the minds of the human race unknown !o tl-rc human$. What krnd of circumstantial evidence is 
this, for ths human race, that is dragged into this ’Confliot’ to prove Satan’s guilt? This is decepnon on God’s and Je’sus 
Christ’s part and showed whoro the injustic that went on in heaven, against Setan and his anglos, continued on the Earth. While Jesus Christ (the Word) was allowed to bccome ’Flosh’ and come to Earth pretending to represent t}re 
’GOOD SIDE’, and was able to write his books and presont his side of the story to the human race, Satan rernatncd an 
INVISIBLE FORCE, representing tho ’BAD SIDE’, and unable to write his books to prosont his side of the story. How 
could this be? This is not right, This is hl,poorisy and irju#ce. Wby was Jesus Christ allowed to become FLESH to 
represent GOODNESS and work or the minds ofthe human race via his teaclung, and Satan rernained an INVISIBLE 
FORCE to represent BADNESS, to work on the minds of the human race, we know not how? That Satan is presented 
as an invisible forc to work on the minds of the humans to cause then to do wrong, amowfts to MIND, and since the 
MIND controls the body, he has BODY CONTROL as wcll. This reveals tlat this invisible Satan works on fhe 
subconscious minds of the human race, but how?. The physical humans were draggsd into a ’Conflict’ by the invisible 
God and his son Jesus Chris! tlat began in heaven, to fight against invisible Satan on their behalf and the humans are 
supposed to prove that this invisible Satan exsts, that hs is a ’bad apple’, and that he offended God and his son Jesus 
Christ, in heaven, We were not told what and where this heaven is, or what really went on there betwen thqn. Yet the 
humans have ben dragged into their ’Conflict’ against our will and forced to judge their case, This is not only a wrong
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thing that God and his son Jesus Christ have done to Satan, but to the human ra{, howing that lt is an tmpossiblc task 
that they asked the humans to perform for them, lnowing fuIl well that the hiimans are bound to fail, because they donl 
really ftnow anything about Satan who remains an invisible force to them, or whd really went on in heaven. God and 
his son Jesus Christ are forcing the human race to act drshonestly on their part. Just as God and Jesus Christ have &eir 
written versions ofthis ’Conflict’ story {the bible), so must Satan. Since lesus Christ came to Eart}r as FLESH, so 
Sa13n must be allowd to do the same, fhis time around, so that tle human can judge this case jusdy. and end this 
’CONFLICT’ once and for all. Since the humans were dragged into this ’Conflict’ to judge this siU.ration, allow thern to 
do it the right up. Since there was ’war’ in heaven, it takes two to start a fight. The human race was grven the bible that 

aRd Jesus Christ’s side ofthe story, ard denied Satan’s sidc ofthe story. Now, we warrt Satan’s side of represents 
the story lttris request now acts as a force blocking God aad Jesus Christ’s way), ifjustice and fair-play is to be done, 
Since Jesus Chnst is retuming in the flesh, S*an must be allowed to retum in the flesh as well, tJris trme arormd. 
Iesus Christ is flat out depending his side here on Earth, while Satan is supposed to be flat out behaving as a bad force, 
constandy, There is good and bad in Satan and there is good and bad in Jesus Christ (’I create good and evil. I the lord 
do all these thmgs’,lsaiah 45:fi. Is tlere a time when Satan does good? Is there a trme when God and his son 

and Jesus Christ have done Jesus Chri$ do evil ? Of course. The Old Testament is full of examples of tfie evil tlnt 
to the human race, and promrsed to do to our generation at the end of time (lhe book of Revelaton). Would we ever get 
to know about the good that Satan has done? Yes" we woul{ when we get to know who and what Satan really is. 

fu 

fu 

What is this ’ControversVConflict betwen God and Satan. gmd and evrl, nght and wrong’? Resqlrch ald study of the 
bible {the Old and New Testaments} revealed that this ’ControversylConflict behven God and Satan. Good and Evil" 
right and wrong’" is a ’political and governrnental’ struggle between God and Satan which began in heaven and was 
extended to the Earth, ’And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against &e dragon; and the dragon 
fought and his angels. And they prevailed not; neither was there place formd anymore in heaven. And the dragon was 
cast out, that old serpent called &e devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out rrto the earth, 
and his angels were cast out with him’, Revelation 12:7-8). Further back in the bible, in Isaiah i4:12- 14, we are told 

when the scriptures sai{ ’For thou hast said in thine heart I will ascend that Satan connnitted another cnme before 
I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of 

sides ofthe north. I wrll ascend above the heights ofthe clouds; I will be like the most [hgh’. Again in Genesis" Satan. 
known as the devil was accused oftempting Adam and Eve in t}e Garden of Eden and caused them to disobey God, by 
eating ofthe fruit ofthe Tree ofthe Knowledge of Good and Evil, and got to lnow about GOOD AND EVIL fRieht and 
Wrong), like the Gods. T}e gods didn’t want the humans to leam about ’good and wil, ’right and wrong’ like 
thernselves, The gods didn’t want tle hunpns to be in same positron as themselves, because the humans would becomo 
aware what ’riglrt and wrong’ was all about, would be awaro when the gods did them ’nght or wrong’, and ’stand 
up’ichallenge) against thsrn like chiidren who ohallenge their parents, and the gods drdn’t like bemg challenged by therr 
human creation, liko parents don’t really like being challenged by their children fuarents, mcludmg the gods, fbil to 
realise that ’what goes around, comos around’). The gods must have known that allowing the humans access to t}e 
’knowledge ofgood and evil’ (’nght and wrong’) like &emselves, would be a ’rectpe tbr disaster’ (confrontation, 
retaliation, etc, from the humans) fo. therq and they didnl want tirs to happen to them. Denying tho humans access to 
the ’Tree of the knowledgo ofgood and evil’ (’nght and wrong) was the gods way of koeping thg humans under their 
power and control, like lrttle ohildren, where tley are used and abused acconiing to the WILL ofthe gods, tike little 
ihildren who are used and abused by the grown ups. Denying the humans the opportunity to know good and evil/right 
and wrong was a way of keeping them in a state of immaturity. As far as some of the gods were concemed, the humans 
wers to romain fbrever in that childlike state of immaturity. to and for the gods, but this Satan/serpent Being changed 
all that, when he got tho opportunity to teach Adam and Eve about GOOD and EVIL (fuGFi-.l and WRONG), and 

conflict with the gods, and became a bigger ’rot&".n apple’. In t}e siglt of the gods, he (Satan) enerd 
becanrotlptotrbte maker, the liar, the deceiver, aad the dostroyer of hrunan souls. On thc ccntrary, he resoued the 
huma* rrefrorn the ’Lion’s Den’ - the evrl, domrnating selfish, etc, etc, ’hands of the gods, The humals, having 
pined aoeess to the ’Tree of tJre knowledge ofgood and evil’, were then barred from having access to the ’Tree of Life’. That is, the humans having obtained the knowlodge of GOOD and EVIURIGHT and WRONG, were then denied 
the knowledgo of Life t}at would have allowed them to be immortal like the gods, not only to be immortal, but to bo 
immortal as well as good and ovil, like tle gods. The gods didn’t want this position for the humans. The gods wanted 
the humals to be like ohil&en. ’ to be sen and not heard’. Chucking Adam and Eve out ofthe Garden ofBden, to derry 

fu. fu: 

ieffiier
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thern access to the Tree oflife, and setting in motion the ’cycle of life and deAh’, for them and their offspring, was a 
way by the gods to marrtain power and control of the humans as they went out ofthe garden and reproduced, 

There are verses in God’s own booh the Bible, that reveal that God and his son Jesus Christ are real ’two-edged swords’, and a’Jekyll and Hyde’. Examples arg(a) lsaiah 45:7, ’I form the light and create darkness. I make peace and 
create evil. I the lord do all these things’, (b) ’See, I have this day set thoe over tle nations and over the kingdoms, to 
root out and to pull down, and to desfoy, and to thrown down, to build and to plart’, Jeremial l:10, (c) ’If ye will still 
abide in this land, then wll build you, and rd pull you down, and I wlll plant you and not pluck you up: for I repent of 
the errl that I have done uato you’, (d) ’Now therefore, behold, the Lord hat put a lymg spirit in the mouth ofthose thy 
prophets, and fhe Lord hath spoken wil against thee’, 2 Chrontcles 18:22, (e) ’Thus sartlt the Lord, Behold I will raise 
up evil agatnst theo out ofthine own houss, and I will take thy wives before thine eyes and gtve tlem unto thy 
neighbours, and he shall Iie with thy wives in the sight of this srm’, 2 Samuel 12: I l, and maly more where these came from. Now, since ths Lord God does evrl to humans as wcll, how would the humans be able to tell who is domg what to 
then? That is, how would the humans be able to tell if it is the Lord God doing evil to them or Satan doing evil to 
them? How would the humans be able to recognise bstween God and his son Jesus Christ atrd Safan, the evil that is 
beurg done to thern? 

I stated above that research and strrdy revealed that God, his son Jesus Christ and their angels are Anunnaki/ 
extraterrestnal beings related. Since research and shrdy revealed that God Jesus Christ and tleir angels are 
Anurxrakr/extraterrestrial bemgs connocted, so research and sfudy will reveal Satan’s ccrnnoctions. Tho biblo states tlat fu. Josus Christ and their angols, and Satan and his angels were all living in heaven, but Satan and his angels were cast 
out of heaven to the Earth after he lost the fight. Sinco ftrther research and study into the ancient data reveald a 
cormection between fu" Jesus Christ and t}eir angels, and ths Anunnali/extraterrestrial beings who livod on Earfh in 
ancient trmes, then research and study into the same data will reveal a mrmection botwetn Satan and his angels and t}te 
Anurmalciledraterrostrial berngs, as well, and revealing that Go4 Jesus Christ and their algels represert one group of 
Anumaki/e)ffatrrestnal beings, and Satar and his angels represent another goup ofAnurmaki/extratenestrial beings. 
lkving made tlrese cormections betweor God/Jesus Christ and tleir angels, and Satan and their aagels, and the 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings that lived on Earth, in aneient times, then we can go on to comoot tho conenttteaching 
bible to drem (ttre Anumraki/extraterrestrial beings), and more precisely, to the God/Jesus ChristlAnunnaki related group. From here onward" we must go back to the ancient data and find out more about these Anurmaki/extraterrestrlal 
beings whoa re bible related. Research and study into tle ancierA data about the Anumaki/oxFatorrestriai bemgs, their 
cormection to Go{ Jesus Christ and the contort/ttaching of t}e bible, wiII lead us to tho tnrth rcgarding the 
’Controversy/Conflict bttwesn God and Satan, Good and Evil’. The above verses in Rewlation I2:7- 8, revealed that a 
war/fight was waged in heavar betllon Michael and the dragon/Satan the devil. Michaol won the fight’ and the 
dragoniSatan was kicked out ofheaven, meaning that the dragon/Satan lost power and connol ofhis position, in heaven, 
to Michael. Revelatiori I2:7, said that after tJre dragon/Satan lost tlte ligttt, he was kicked out ofheaven and onto the 
EartlU with his angets, revealing that this ’haven’ and earth are two stparate places, and tftat fhis ’heaven’ is their 
original home. Rewlation 12: 13, said that, "W}rn fhe draggn saw he was cast unto the earth, he persecuted the woman 
which brought forth the child’. This verse reveals that fhis war/fight between Michael and t}e dragon/Satan, was 
e#n&d to Elarth, which was the original hcme of &e humans. lf we translate these bible verses into 
Anunnaki/exgraterrestrial beings language, we’ll discover that these two grcups of Anurmakilextraterresfial beings 
(GodlJesus Christ and thoir angsls, and Satan and his angels) brought their war/fight {Contrcrersy/Cont’lict) to Eart}t, 
and involved the human race, that they created to be their servants and slaves. The God/Jesus Christ Anunnaki group 
presented rhe Satani Anunnaki group as the evil or bad ones. The bible reveals tJrat Mrchaef who claims ta be the crator 

*attts oomplete power and control of tlre humans, fie earth and heaven as well, to becomo ’KING OF of ttt" h.t 
KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS’, Rewlation 19: 16, that is, to become, King of ’Fleaven’ alld Eaan . To translate thes 
ve15es of scripfirre into Anurmaki/e:rtraterrestrial language, it reveals drd this fu/Jesus ChnstlAaurmaki group warts 
to be allowed to gain cornplete power and control ofthe Earth, the hurnans and Heaven, instoad of the Satarr/Anumaki group. The hurnans cannot prwent the Crod/Jesus Christ/Anunnaki group from gaining and matmafuung power and 
control of tieir heaven, but they nee.d tle present generation ofhumans to give permission to garn power and conkol of 
their hcmq Earth. Thrs must not be allowed, 

-q
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Thc rrunttrt/itachrng of ̂rhe bibie revealsd tJrar G:xl aird his sori Josus Christ ait tiie gurd ’guys’ ,aLiiri Salan and iris group 
are -rhe bad ’guls’. wlieri tiEfsliit d intd Afiiiiiiiai.i language, it fiafls that the GoellJesu* Ciiiiisn’Anirridairi reiatal grorrp 
is tiie good ’guys’ aiid ii firusi be allowel to mainitin Fowr and eodtrui of ’rJie Eartli, whiie tiie Satair’Anutuiaki grgup i$ 
the ’bad guys’, and inust b, goi iird 6i- nut atioi^,ei power and eoirttol of Earth. Tlie questiirr is dils. How cr.rriid ’rhe 
fulJesiiis Chiisf/’Anii.iiriiairi i’elaied group ei5iih to b ihi g6od ’guys’ wht* bibie His"rdiy ielr"aied tliat tlis group is 
rcsponsible ior er*tmg so riiuh ehaos, aiE#ii aiid destiictioii ofi fiie Eni*i. Fot araiiriple, {1) iegrttrfig ihe e iealttm oi 
ilie hiiman raee and the i<iiliry e’f our ancestofs by tbd flodii, {2) gourg duivi to Shitiai rauid rcaping eliara and havoe 
ui:otr the ir:habitants. by eodfusrng tiieir sirigie lairguage and eausuig i.r\tn &i be sepatatql ariti sea"nErEd upan tiic frce uf 
tho eanli (Genesis 1 1). This was a furm of dtxith and desruetioii of die huiirun iace, i3) ttie airkirig 6f Soddrn alid 
Gtrrnorrah, (4) all the biblii:al warir tiiEt tiRi criatEd aiid were cteatrei rii thrcii riauirres, to datr{tiie orfiiet ifi tlie Ftiddie 
East), (4) the ehaos, deatli atnd desiilieiidii diai iliry pla$nd f6f the hdtirarir at tlie end 6f tiine - the killet eanliqu*ites, 
hller famines, wars aiid iiiiiriours 6f w’rs, iriiiff vola:,anos, etc, bft’re they set fii t6 the Eartli, killfig mrlli{i{rs of 
hirfialrs like they did td oui aneistofi by ii:re fl0od. Aftr eausing so rnueh dEitnietior 6fi eatth, how oould tlidy stiil 
claim to be the ’good guys’ to the humams? How stupid do they t}ink tlut we are? Since bible History is actually 
reveaimg that the GodlJesus ChristlAnurmaki group is not tlre ’good guys’ Iike they clairned to be, then they are the ’bad guys’, to the humans. Since the God/Jesus ChrisUAnunnaki group is really the bad ’guys’, then the SatadAnurmaki 
group must be the good ’gn1,s’ to the humam just as Ganesis rwealed about the serpfit tqrFting Eve to eat the fruit of 
the Tree of the knowledge of Good and Evil. Whd happenod was that the God/Jesus Christ/Anurmaki group changed 
the whole tftmg around to &ar borefiq claimed to be good, when in fact, they are wil to tlp humans, ard would 
cortimre to be evrl and destructsve to the humans, m t}re future. That thts CrodlJezus Christ/Amrnrmki group plamed the 
destnrction of the presmt hurnan race, by fire, shows that this group does not like hurnanq or y to use, abuso ard tften 
kill tlem. This group rm:st not be allowed to have power and control of Eartft. 

Christ/Arnrnnzrkil rents ccrrnplete power and corrtrol of Earth, the hrinwrs arrd their habrt4’hezlert’. 
Why? Iaihally, the human rare was creatd to be tleir servants and slaves, to help dig drerr gold, said Mr Zechmra 
Sitchin, in his set of bcoks, EARTTI CHRONICLES. The humans stopped being their servants and slaves and digging 
their gold whon they {the Anrmrakiloru-aterrestrial beings) abandorcd Earft and retumed to their ’haven’ (’heaven’ is 
their orbiting planet, called Nibiru, acoordirg to the ancienf teaching in Mr Zecharia Sitohin writings). In our time, they 
carmot make us their slaves to dig for their gold, so whaf do t}ey want with us now that they have retumed to Earti in 
our time, apad fiom using us as pawns in t}eir games? The SatadArunnaki group would wart to pass on more 
knowledge to the humans to aid rhem in their evolutionary process, like it did to Adam and Eve when they were 
encouraged to ’eat the apple’, but t}e God/Jesus Christ/Anumaki group woul&r’t. So what"s really m it for thls group? 
To get the answer to thrs question, I’ll apply the mofio that was given to me: ’To see fhings tlrough the ’eyes’ of 
Conscious Energy’. I’ll use the scriptures to assist me hsre. Ecclesiastes 127 , s;aid, ’Then shall the dust retum to the 
earth as it was: and the spirit shall retum urto God who gave it’. This verse is refemng to the deafl process of the 
human race. The spirit ofthe hwnan is Conscious Energy, which is the Life Force. The spint can only retrn to tlre ono 
who gave il when it is released from the physical body, which would be the death of t}te person. Now that a connection 
has bee.n made between God his son Jesus Christ and their angels, and a group ofAnunnakilextmterrestrial beings, who 
kept destroying the humans in the pas! and who is bent on destrolng the human race in the fuarre (our present timel 
What does the release ofthe ’spirit’ (the Conscious Energy/Life Force) fron tle physical bcdy ofthe human, has to do 
with going back to Crod and Jesus Chris! and how does it make its journey back to this God/Jesus Cbrist/Anunnaki 
related group? (Conscious Energy is not lost, it is not destroyed, it changes its fonn). Since &e ’spirit’ ofthe human is 
Conscious Energy, and since Conscious Energy is a TRANSFORME& and since the Anunnak/extralerrestrial beings 
group work with energy (all energy is Conscious by nature), and smce the Conscious Energy ofthe human (the ’spint] 
goes back to God, Eoclesiastes l2:7, is rwealing thai this GodlJesus ChrisVAnumaki gloup hamesses the Conscious 
Energy ofthe human race, for their use, reulting in the death process of tlre humans. In this way, the God/Jesus 
ChnstlAnurmaki group has contirmed to use the human race as servants and slaves, not for diggtng their gold, but them 
’digglng’ our gold. That is, in the bqrnning, fhose Arunnaki/extra.tnesfial beings used the humars as a source of 
energy for slave labour. After t}ey abandoned Earth and no longer used the humans for their slave labour, tlrey began to 
use t}lem for another kind of slave labour; flat is, for t}eir source of Conscious Energy (tle spint goes back to 
God/Arumaki). Since this God/Jesus Cbrist/Anrmnaki group is using the human race as a scurce fot harnessmg 
Conscious Energy (the life force), it stands to reason why it wants to gain complete power and control of Earth with tts 

This fu,{ezus



inhabitants. This way, it (this God/Jesus Chri$lAnunnaki group) would be able to hamess tle Conscious Energy of the 
humans on a mass scale, with tho continuing cycle of ’Life and Deafh’ (while holding on to tho ’koys - knowledge - of 
death and refusing to pass them on fhe humans), without opposiuon from the other group of Anumakr/extraterrestrial beings. In ofher words, this God/Jesus Christ/Anurmaki group wants to maintain power and conkol of the human race 
for the same reason that God threw Adarn and Evs out of the Garden ofEden after they ate of the fruit ofthe Tree ofthe 
knowlodge ofGood and Evil, that is, to deny it access to the ’Tree of Life’. Earth with its inhabitants would become its 
(the GodlJesus Christ/Anunnaki group) ’vineyard’ for ’reaping’ Conscious Energy, like an ’animal farm’. But there is a ’barrier’ that this group wants to get rid of if it is to succeed. This ’bamer’ is the other Satan/Arnrnnaki group better 
known as the anti-Christ. Since these Anunnakilextraterrestrial beings (the GodlJesus Christ group and the Satan group) 
are no longer in direc! physical cortrol of Earth and its inhabitants, like they were in anciant times, they carmot retum to 
Earth and start a physical fight with oach other. This is not the idea. The idea is to get tle humars to start the wars on 
Earth and fight them for thom; not forgetting that the humans are supposod to prove what an evil being the dragorlSatan 
really is. For example, the holy wars by the Muslims, the Middle East wars, etc, with devastating effects. Now, the 
bible does not reveal that Satan is a krller ofhumans, but a giver ofknowledge (example, the serpent to Adam and Eve), 

and his son Josus Christ are killers of humans. Tmnslate thts tnto Anunnaki language and we but it does reveal that 
will find that the Satan/Anurmaki group is not a krller of humans, but a giver of knowledge, Lke the serpent to Adarn 
and Eve m Garden ofEden, while the God/Jesus ChrisfAnumaki group is - the prophecy in Luke 17:26-30 and those in 
the boo& ofRevelation, are to be firlfilled upon ftre humans by Go{ Jesus Christ and their angels, and not by Satan ard 
his angels. Translate this into Anunnaki language and we get, the Godllesus ChrisdAnunnaki group is the killer of 
humans and not the Salan/Alunmaki group. 

fu 

These AnunnakilexfatErrestrial beings are energy workers, Conscious Energy to be more precise. As Conscious 
Energy workers and manipulator, drat they can TransformlShape-shift (Conscious Enorgy is not los! it is not 
destroyeq it changes its form). Since tley are transformers/shape-shifters, they need a constant supply of Conscious Energy. Who better to get their constant supply of Conscious Energy from. but from living human beings and anirnals. 
They made life on Earth, their ’donor card’ giving them froe acoess to Conscious Energy zupply, with litde or no 
resistance from the humans and they waat to keep it tlat way. 
Since these two opposing groups (the GodlJesus Christ/Anunnaki group and the Satar/Anunnaki group) are living 
extratrresbial bemgs, are religion related, are retuming to Eardq tleir ’coming’ must and will be a literal ong via space ships. Since their retum to Earth is biblical and therefore inevitable, how could the world leaders stop tJrem from 
returning to Eartl because they are extraterrestrial beings? How oould the occuparts of the UFOS be accused of the 
vrolation ’Air Space?’ These world leaders are aware that these extraterrestnal beings are religion related. These world 
leaders go to church and give the outward appearance that tley are worshipping some supematural being called God and 
his son Jesus Chdst when ilm fact, they are worshipping Anunnakr/exEaterrestrial beings, and they klow it but they 
donl want the people to come to the awareness/realisation that they too, are worshipping Arunnaki,/extratenesrial 
beings disguised as God, Jesus Christ and their angels, because, then the people would come to the awarenes#realisafion 
that God/Jesus Christ and thoir angels are tJre murdering Anunnakilexcraterrestrial beings that are retummg to Eaxt} to 
gain world domination with intent on makrng some of the inhabitants their servants and slaves and murder’mg the res! 
making REUGION ther biggest problem regarding the appearing the Anurmaki/extraterrestrial beings to tho people globally. They want to keep tho people ignorant ofthis fact. But why do these world leadsrs, after world leaders, 
confinue to heap tJris awfirl respcnsibility upon their ’heads?’ How long can they go on doing this? Wlat if these 
Anunnali/erfaterrestrial beings decido to make their global appearing m their space ships, without their pormission, 
what are they (the world leaders) going to say? How are they going to explain it to the people? Recently I read fhat Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher (Ex-Prime Minister) gavo instructions to keep tle knowledge of the existence and the visitattons of 
these ertraterrestrial beings, to Eardr, secret from the pmple. What/who gave her the right to do this to the people, 
especially to those who clarmed to have encounters with them? Does she realise what she did to tlose of us who have 
encounters with some of therq by keeping the knowledge of them secret? She dug a ’hsll hole’ for us. Did these 
extraterrestrial beings give her and her govenrmurt pormission to do this to the pople? By hiding this knowledge from 
the people, she dug a ’hsll hole’ for herself. ’Wlat goes around, comes around’. The Bntish Govemment was rerninded 
that the timo had come for t}is Ioowledge to be revealed to the people, but the Govemment ard its Ministry of Defence 
continue to dexry their enstence and presence on Eartl, and tltus the people their right to this TRUTH. lrt’s see how 
long these world leaders are going to keep up ther charade. The world leaders, by refusing to come out rnto the open



and ell dre people the truth about t}e extraterrestrial beings, have dug a very big ’hole’ for themselves, with tle 
GodlJesus Christ Anurmaki/extratenstnal group. This GodlJesus ChdsgAnunnaki goup is blacloarhng thenq !ime’. Let’s see how they are going to out of this ’hole’ that they have dug for thernselves. ’big 

the people 
Jesus Christ planned to return with this angels (a group of Anumaki/e$raterrestrial beings) to ear& take away some of 

his scn Jesus Christ and their angels are some of the poople bocause the people are unaware tlat 
in fapt, Anurmakilextraterrestlat berngs) and kill fte rest by fire. ’As it was in the day of Noah, so shall it bc in the days 
of the Son of man. They did eat, tJrey drad{, t}rey maffied, they were given in marriage, untl the day that Noah enterd 
into ths ark, and the flood cemq and destroyed tlrcm all. Likewise also as it was in the days of Loq they did eag they dra*, they bought, tley sold, they plantd they burldd But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and 

(ffuct fu., 
brimstone from heaven, and destroyed thern all. Even thus shall it be in the day when t}e Son ofrnan is revealed’, Luke 17:26-30. The Son of man is Jesus Christ. This prophecy reveald that not only would the pooplo be destroyed by fre, 
but by wator as well. What would be t}re tool most likely to be usod by this GodlJesus ChristlAnunnaki group to fulfil 
this calamity on the whole Earth? It would an asteroid liko tho one on collision course with Earth in 2030, according 
NAsA"/astronomers. I was made awardrealised (today, Friday, February 16,2001), t}rat this astsroidal tool is the one 
tlat this God/Jesus Christ/Anunnaki group will use to fulfil the prophec,v in Luke 17:26-30, upon the Earfh. An 
enormous asteroid hifiing Eardr would create tire watery and the fiery conditions necessary to fulfil the prophecy in Lukel7:25-30, aad the book of Revelation, on the earth. Not only would this God/Jesus ChnstlAnunnaftt group use this 
asteroid to fulfil the prophecy in Luke, but it (the group) would havo creatod it in deop spac.o, and set it on a collision 
course with Earth, to arrive at a certain time after their amval and departure from Earth with tleir people that they 
would have abductd, ’To see things through the ’eyes’ of Universal, Conscious Energy’, All things are Conscious 
Energy relafed @:mcz) , or C(E:mc") (Consoious Energy is not losq it is not destroyed it chaages its form). These 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings work wrth Consctous Energy, They are TRANSFORMERS in a way that humans are not. Since this GodlJesus Christ/Anunnaki group has it ’in’ for the human on earth, it could easily use Conscious Energy 
to create an Eardr shatterinldosfoying asteroid or shift one out of its place, in deep space and set it on a collision 
course with Earth. BuL ’AIl things are possible’, wen controlling such an asteroid. The controlling of suoh an asbroid 
is possible, but only by those who made a retum to the Conscious Energy/Gene Pool and be able to ’See things through 
the ’eyos’ of Conscious Energy’. 
(2) The firndamental or the Corscious Energy state:- Scisnoe dala teaohos that, fundamentally, ’all things’ are relatd 
having origtrated from the same Source. Fundamentally, the Source and ongin of’all things’ is ENERGY, or betler 
still, CONSCIOUS ENERGY, as expressed by Einstein’s equatlon. E=nd . or better still, the improved equatron that I 
was given C(E=rnc" ) (’C’ stands for Consciousness). Just as we took a ’joumey’ back to our physical origin, tn 
ancient times, and discovered our ’roots’. so we can extend our joumey further back in time, and ’retum’ to the to place 
where ’all things’ originated. I refer to &is place as the UNIVERSAL CONSCIOUSNESS or the Universal, Conscious 
EnergylGene Pool. This is the Source ofall things that exist in tire Univorsg oven oftle Anunnakilextraterrestrial 
berngs who created the human race. When you finaily arrive back at this PlacelSource,/Conscious Energy Pool/llorne, 
and you begin to tako a good ’look around’, you’ll find that the nabrre ofthe PooVSourcey’Ilome, inside, is not exactly 
the sarne as that outside the Pool, ’outside’ meaning, the nogative behaviour oxpross by somo ofthe cosmic 
extra&rrestrial berngs, in the physicai and matcrial universe, Inside, the ’Pool’, you’ll experience a dlal Oneness, 

and goddsssc’ do not exist within tho Pool. Tho nafirre of tho harmony, etmal existence, stability, balarrc. etc. 
Pool is a ’system’, witl.r tlte nature moro like tlut of the ’Three Muskefters - One for all and all for one’. It is outside of 
the Pool that things become distortd chaotic, etc, where changes take place. It is during ths time (outside tJre Pool) 
that the DuaI Oneness stale is broken down, by conscious berngs. and negativrty raises its ugly head. Pool Attendang 
(beings working with Conscious Energyi hke some of the Anunnalei/e>draterresbial beings tend to ’use and abuse’ the 

to Moses and the Hobrews) and Pool, They do so by playing the superior role over their creations (like the bible 
maltreating thenl ovon killing them. This type ofnegatrve behaviour does not rellect the true nature ofthe Pml. These 
Pool Attendants who use and abuse the Pool and behave negatively, even pass on this negative behaviour to their 
creatlons, for examplg tlre hunun race. Everything/one in the Universe retums to the Pool. For humans, you can rehrm 
alive, that is, achieve a conscious connection. If you succeed in retuming to the Source./Conscious EnergylGene Pool 
via the life process (achieve conscious connectionluniversal consciousness sft:te), by the time you arrived back at the 
Pool, you would have passed tlrough several stages of processing and development, got’cut down to size’ Out away 
all your ’airs and grace’) along the way, gone through a "spring cleaning’ ofthe mind and taken in adequato amount of 
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ihe necessary informatiorq making it possible for you to recognise the tnre naturelstate of the Pool. You’ll be given bme 
to adjust to your new posidodstate Your subconscious/conscious presence at the Pml {the live state) t}ren allows you to 
recognise the presence of’all things’, including yourself and the Anunnaki/extraterrestrials bemgs who created us. 
From your ’position’ at the Pool, you are awarelrealised that these extratenestrial beings, even the one$ that created the 
humans, are not gods or goddesses, are not superior to you; more evolved yes, but not superior, should assist us in our 
process of evolution, and should not use afid abuse us like the fu/Jesus ChrMAnumaki group, in ftc bible. This Pml 
position makes it possible for situations to de dealt with according to the true nature of the Pml. For instance, having 
become aware that both the GodlJesus Christ/Anunuaki group and the Satan/Anumaki group have their origrns in the 
Conscious EnergylGene Pool too, like the humans, the true nature ofthe Pool (harmony, stability, dual Oneness, etemal 
existence, etc) can tJren be used in evidence against the GodlJesus Christ/fuunaki group’s negatrve behaviowl 
approach rwards its creatron (the humans) and demand of it, the necessary related CFIANGE. While the humans 
genetic link to the Anunnakilextrderrestrial beings allows them to claim ’genebc asylum’ from tJreir Anunnaki creators, 
so their (the humans a:rd the Anunnakilextraterrestrial beings) Conscious Energy/Crene/Pool/link allows the hurnans to 
claim all of the Pool related Rights from the fu/Jesus Christ/Anumaki group that planned to destroy them by fire. 
This is what I am dourg. I now conduct my ’affairs’ from the salbty of the Universal, Conscious EnergylGene Pcol. I 
am claiming my genehc, Cosrrrc, Conscious Energy/Gene Pool, RIGTITS from the Anumalci/extraterrestrial beings, 
especially from that God/Jesus ChristlAnurmaki group. This is one vital reason why the rest of the people must be told 
the TRUTH; so that they could claim their RIGHTS from thsm too, and stop them form using them as their ’pmch bags’, and ’pawns’ in their games. 
The bible failed to reveal to us how God created t}e humtn race. Taking that ’journey’, back to the beginning via 
science/religron and anoignt data, we leamed that the Anurmaki/extratenestrial beings creaH the human race by the 
scientific process ofgenetio ongineering. This means tlat the humans are linked to these Anunnaki/extraterresfrial 
beings, not only biologrcallylgenetically, but scientifically as well. As I menticned ir the above paragraph, this 
geneticlscience link can be traced right back to the beginntng ofthe Source ofall things - the Universal, Conscious 
Energy/Gene Pool. This genetic,/Conscious EnergylGene Pool link witl the AnurmakilexFatrestrial beings ailows the 
human race to clarm its cornic RIGHTS that have been donied them by members ofthe Anunna&i/extraterrestnal 
beings, who claimed in the bible, to be t}eir creators, especially the God/Jesus Christ/Anurmaki group - elaims like, its 
nghts to etemal life, (longer life), control of its own ’LIFE and DEATH CYCLE, etc. 
Today is Wednesday, February 20, 2001. This is further information that I teccived today, The bible said that tlte 
serper$ tsnpted Ev to eat the fruit of the Tree of the knowledge ofGood and Evil that was in the midst of the garden of Eden. God told Adam and Eve that if they ate il thoy would die. But the serpent told them it was not exactly truo. ’And 
the serpent said unto ths woman, Ye shall not surely dte. For God doth know that in the day ye at thereol then your eyes 
shalt be opend and ye shall be as gods, howing good and ev!l’, GEaesis 3:3-5, After Eve took of the fruit of tho tre 
and ate it and gave some to Adar& who ate his as well, their ’eyes’ (irmer-sigh! aw.reness, rea.lisatron) were opened. 
They became awarelrwlised ofwhat was ’good and evil/right artd wrong’, but they did not die physically like tlrcy 
thought they would. The woman, Eve, did say tiat the tree was good for food, not ’evil’, pleasant to the sight, and a tree 
to be desired to make one wise (Genesis 3:6). The serpent must have convinced her enough to get her to eat ofthe 
forbidden fruit that she recognised was good for food. After Adam and Eve ate the fiuiq all ’hell broke looso’. 
questione.d Adam about the mattet ’ticked’ him off about his disobdience and sent him and his partner, Eve" out of the 
garden of Eden, with the ’Cause and Effect’ punishment trailing behind them. The serpent was glven a ’ticktng off as 
well, and was cursed by God. After all was said and done by the serpent and Adam and Eve, the bible revealed that 
Adam and Eve drd not die physicatly like they thought that they would, but went through a CIIANGE - an 
awarenes#realisation of knowing about good and evtVnght and wong like their crealors. ’And the Lord said, Behold 
tlre man is become as one ofus, to know good and evil: and now, Iest he put forlh his hand, and take also ofthe tree of 
life and ea! and live forever’, see Gnesis clnpter 3. So who lied here, God or the serpent? Adarn and Eve ate the ’apple’ and found that they didn’t die, but they discoverod that they were naked. Should they have eaten tle ’apple’? If 
it meant the humans getting to know about good and wil, about what is right and what is wrong, so that they could 
become aware of the eviUwrong that the gods did to thenl why, ’yes’. All the covor up by the gods, regarding tho 
nature of this ’tree’ and their unwillingness to allow the humans to have access to it was because tiey didn’t want the 
humans to be like thenL having insight into situatrom, and becoming aware and realised oftheir own existence and of 
their future. When Genesis cltapter 3 is translated into Amrnnaki/extratenestnai languagg what we have are two groups 
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ofAnunnaki/extrateffestrial beiflgs, one group representing God and Jesus Christ aad &e other group representng the 
serpenVSatan, Further translation rweals that fho hunans depend on these Anunnaki/ edraterrestrial beings for access 
to knowledge to further dreir evolution. While the God/Jesus ChristlAlunnaki group denies the humans this access to 
knowledge, tho Satan/serpont/Anunnaki group is willing to allow the humans access to knowledge. 
’The SatanlserpenUAnunnaki grorlp got into ’hot watcr’ wtth the God/Jesus Christ/Anunnaki group for giving the 
human race lra Adam and Eve, fhe opportuntty to become aware./rea.lised of the existence of’good and eviUriglrt and wong’, like its creators, and to have insight into poteraial evil/wrong that the gods would most likely do to it. The 
present human race, by contnuing !o support God and Jesus Christ (tlrat group of.Anunnaki/extratenesuial berngs) and 
by embracmg their biblical teacbrng witlout further investrggtior, is giung up its ’Rights’ to the power and confol - its 
rights to have access to knowledge that would a.rd it in its evolutionary process - handed do*.n to it via its anoeslors, via 
the Satan/serpent/Anurmaki group, in the Garden of Eden. Ifthe present human rac gives up its ancient ’Rights’ given 
to lt by its ancestors and the SatarlAmumaki group to this God/Jesus ChrisVAnunnaki g’oupr our anceston would have 
died in varn, and the SatadserpadAnumaki group would have got into trouble widr, and accused by tlre fu/Jesus 
Christ/Anunnaki/extraterrestrial group as being tho ’rotten apple", for nothing. And the present human race would have 
sold its ’birtlright’ this time around, to tlat rogue GodlJesus Christ/Anunnaki group, for ’pottag’. 
For the humans to say that dre extraterrestrial beings have no say in human afairs and should not be allowed accss to 
Earth, is not exacdy correct. Research and study intc tlre bible and arciera data revsaled that these Anurmaki/ 
extraterrestrial beings, who are fhe creators of the human race, do have a say in human aflairs and t&eir wodd 
govemmonts, and thsrofors have drs right to the access of Earth, even though they are existing under fhe covers of God 
and Jesus Christ and Satan. After the Anunnaki/esaterrestrial bemgs abandoned the Eartb the humans were allowed 
to have dominion over the Earth, but thoy maintained overall control ofthe Earth and over the humans subconsciously 
and via Religious Orders and beliefs. ’He changeth the tmes and the seasons: he romovsth kings and stteth up kmgs: 
he givedr wisdom to the wise and knowledge to them that lmow understanding. He revealeth the deep and seoret things: 
he knoweth what is in the darloess, and the light dwelleth with him’, Dwiel2:21-22. These verses translated into the 
God/Iesus ChrisVSatar/Am*makilextraterrestrial beings language, reveal that the Anurmaki have a political, religious 
and scientific say in the affairs ofthe humans, and the world leaden know this. These bible verses inDafiel2:21-22, 
are Go4 Jesus Chist/Anunnaki relatd. The world leaders outwardly support the religions of their countnes, which are 
God/Jssus Christ/AnuffFki relatd who are connected to this teaching in Duiel2:21-22. In Anunnaki language, this 
GodlJesus ChristlAnumaki group claimd to have overall confol ofthe world govemnrents via their leaders" changing 
things, removing krngs and setting t}rn up - pulling down and building up, and giving knowlodge and wisdon; like 
that Solomcm. How do these Anunnaklexfaterrestrial beings maaage to gatt control of Eart} via their world leadors? 
By MIND CONTROL at SUBCONSCIOUS ENERGY LEVEL (the human being’s mind being a conscious energy 
source or a type of RECEIVER not forgetting that thoy oreated us to recaivo tleir instructions). I was made aware fhat 
one group is trying to slop tho othor group from revealing itself to the humans, and they are trying to do it via the world 
leaders, That is, the GodlJesus ChrisVAnunnaki group is trying to prevexrt the Satar/anti-Chdst/Anunnaki group from 
revaling itself to tle people. You see, while Jesus ehrist (the Word) became flesh and live among men, Satan was kpt 
hidden, and Jesus Christ wants it kept that way. Jesus Christ just wants to get rid ofthe humans that display a Sataniclanti-Christ bohauour to hrm and his father/God. The bible’s teaching ofthe commg ofanti-ehristr refened to 
members of the human race who rejected him. To translate this bible teachmg into Anunnaki language, it is saying to us 
that &e God/Jesus Christ/Anunnaki group does not want the Satan/Anurmakj group to rweal itself (to be the Word that 
becomes flesh) to the humans, and is blocking is appearance to the humans via the world leaders, according to Daniel 2:2I-22. Tbe Gdllesus ChriscrAnunnaki group cannot continue to do this to the Satan/Anurmaki group. We now know 
tJrat the anti{hrist is not only members of the human racg but it is also a group ofAnunna.kVe:cratenestrial beings 
tJre Satan/Anunnakr group that was in conflict widr God in heaven and who brought Adam and Eve to the 
awarenes#ralisation of good ard evil&ight and wrong rn tho g4rden of Eden. Now that we have mmo to leam that 
God" Jesus Christ and their angels are Anunnaki/exFderresFial beings, and srnce the bible teaches tlnt Jesus Chnst is 
retuming rn the flesh, this mears that Jesus Christ and his angels are rdiming as a group of Anunnaki/e*aterreshial 
beings, rn the flesh, Since Jesus Christ is AnunnakilexFatorresFial related, Satao/serpent/dragon are 
Anunruhlexfaterrestial being related as well. Since the Jesus ChristlAnunnaki group ls returnrng in the flesh and 
since the bible teaclps that anti-Christ/Satan must come as well, and since the a*i-ChristlSatan are 
Anunnaki/ortraterresFial beings, the anti-Chri$JSatar/Anunnaki gioup must come in the flesh as well. It all means that 
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God, Jesus Christ and his angels and the anti-ChrisVSatan and his angels are all retuming to Earth as 
Anurmakilextraterrestrial beirtgs. in the flesh, to filifil the scriptures, in our ganeration. The quesbon is this: How can 
the world loadors continus to keep the people in darlcress and igrorance about tlis ma$er, the way fhat they are doing? 
Jesus Christ taught fu the scriptures that his ’Coming’ back to Earth is surrounded by a lot of socrecy (’But ofthat day 
and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels of haven, but my Father only’, Matthew 24:36. ’Watch therefore, for ye 
know neither the day nor t}o hour wherein the Son ofman cometh’, Matthew 25:13). This teaching fitted snugly into 
the hme penod when the trutl regarding the connectron between God, Jesus Christ and &eir angels and the 
Anunnakilextraterrestrial boings, was unknown. Now that we know that Josus Christ and his angels are 
Anunnakilextraterrestrial bemgs related, and are doing a cyclic retum to Earth, thus givmg the humans an idea when 
they are retuning to Earth, this God/Jesus Chrisf/Anumaki group still want to keep it secret for religious reasons. So, 
this God/Jesus Christ/Anunnaki group gets the world leaders to keep its exrstence and visitations to Eardr, secret froEtr 
the rest of the people. Fron where I am ’standing’ I cannot see how these tflo goups of ’people’ (the world leaders and 
the God{esus Chdst/Anunnaki group) are gorng to ’pull’ tlls one off (the ftlfilling ofthis secro! biblical retrm to Earth). Botl the God/Jesus ChrisVAnurmaki group and the arti-Chrisf/SatadAnunnaki group are religrously/biblically 
relatod and aro to retum to Earth, in ths FLESH. The world leaders cannot support the coming m the FLESH ofthe 
GodlJesus ChristlAnunnafti group and dny the coming in the FLESH oftlre anti-ChnsVSatan/Anunnaki group. 
I was made aware fhat a ’STAND’ must be taken to brmg the presert ’cycle’ ofthe human race to an end and the start of 
a new ’cycle’. I was made aware tha! if the world leaders continue to reftrse the people their riglrt to a global app@ring 
of these Anunnaliledraterrestrial beings, who havo rotumed to fulfil this work for tlrc present human race ftring &e prosent ’cycle’ to an end and start a new one), pressure will be brought to bear down upon thern {these wodd leaders}. 
This pressure will be placed more upol Greai Britain, because lt is now the existing Religious Source for the present 
generafion ofpeople, from which the prserIt hunuln race, globatly, is being force fed with the teaching ofthe God/Jesus 
ChrisuAnunnakilteaching, via the bible. God and Jesus Christ know that their adversary (Satan/anti{hrist) must rstsrrn, 
and that they all are Amrnnaki/edratrrestrial beings together, so tio world leaders must stand aside now, and stop 
allowiog themselves to block tlrc way. I was amazed to leam from Jenny Randles books that UFOs and their occupants 
wore visiting British Air Spare long before I had my encounters with the ’lights’ in 1975. Yet the Govemment and its 
Ministry of Defence cmtinue to deny to me all lfiowledge ofthe existsnce of extraterrestnal berngs and thoir visrtations 
to Elarth. 
A time was set for the global appearance of&is SatadAnunnakr group, which is between February 24 - March 24, 
2001, but since I have boen made aware that the world leaders are being used by tlte God/Jesus ChrisVAnunnaki group 
to block its appearin& it may not be able to make its appearance at this time. I was made aware t}at this aerial tlpe 
blockade by the GodlJesus ChrisVAnunnaki group, ofthe appeanng ofthe SatanlAnunnaki grorp, via the world leaders, 
accountd for the failure of Nostradarmrs’s prophetic dates, relating to the coming ofthe Krng of Terror, 
The retum oftirc Anunnakileldratrrestrial beings to Earth = the end versa. oft}e present ’cycle’, ofdro human race and vice 
The Bible = Cod and Jesus Christ’s story regarding the ongoing ConflictlControversy between God and Satar, gmd 
and er,rVright and wrong, for power and control ofEarth, its habitants and ofheaven- 
Go4 Jesus Christ and their angels and Satan and his argels = Arurmaki/ertralerrestriai berrgs and vrce versa. 
The human race = the ’pawns’ dragged into this ’ConllicVControversy between Cod and Sata!, good and evillriglt and wong’, by the God/Jssus ChrisVAnurmaki group. The Conflict betwson these two groups ofAnunnakilextraterrestrial 
beings, was abou! ’Doing whai ls right/good and domg what is wronglevrl’, to others, including the humans.. 
May I point out here tlat, according to &e book of Revelatio4 ’good and evrl,/right and nrong’ exrstsd m heaven, ’And 
there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against &e dragon; and the dragon furgbt and his angels’, 
Revelation 12:7, This fight betwffir Miohael and dro dragon had its origin in tho ’good and eviUright ard wrong’ 
systEm that exrsted m heaven, The question is, How just was this system exercised by the gods, in heaven? The dragon 
and his angels having been kicked out of heven after they lost tlrc fight to Mchael and his angels. was a revolatior to 
others, of how the Jus8ce Systern regarding ’good and eviUright and wrog’ was er<ercised in heaven. The use and 
abuse ofthe Justic System (’good and eviUnght and wrong) rn heaven, aga.rnst the dragon and his angels by Michael 
and his argels motivated the ser,oentldragon/Satan to expose the humans in the garden of EdD. to the exrstence ofths 
’good and evrJ/right and wrong’ system that was exercised by the gods. Translate this ilrto Anunnaki/extraferrestrial
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being languagg you’ll find tlat flris God/Jesus ChristlA,lusnaki group did a wrong thing to the humans. This group 
usedaud abused the humans, killed them in the process, aad wafts to do it again to fhe present humans. And this is wrong. The present human race has the RIGHT to know the TRUTH about its ancient past, and the world leaders are 
wrong to block the human race from gettng to know this ancient Truth about its ancient past, by keeping the existence 
oftlre extraterrestrial beings and their visitations to Earth, secret, from ths rest ofthe people. 
The oldest Ffuman Righb Bill bcame established m the garden ofEden, when Adam and Eve were given that rare 
opporamdy to know and EviyRigln and Wrong, Itke the gods, but much to the gods anger and annoyance with the serpent. This Ffuman Rights Brll relates to the humans awareness/realisation of Good and EviURiglrt and Wrong, and 
permits the humans to exercis this RIGHT at all times. This Eden Bill permie the humans to talk abor$ Satan as freely 
and as opedy, as they are permitted to talk about God and Jesus Christ, wiftor$ being harassed by the follcwers of God 
and his sdl Jesus Christ and called evil and satanic, since they dont really know the truth abor$ him, The preserd 
human raoe was given the wrong concept of S*an, via the content/toaching of the bible (which has to be put right), and 
the Eden Hu:nan Rights Bill permits the humans flte right to do this. 

fu 

Today is Tuesday, February 27,2001. I was made aware that the outbreak of foot-aad-mout}, and &e buming of the 
cattle in England, to rid the place of the killer dtsease, is q’tnbolic. It q,rnbolises the spiritual, infoctious disease 
(Evrl/Wrong Doing) with which the humans became infued back there in time, and the ’sla.ughtering’ and the buming 

Jesus Christ aad his angels, to be evil in tleir sigl4 tlat is of these people, Iike animals, who are classed by pending. This foot-and-mouth outbreak has a SOURCE, and it has to found in ordr to halt tlre disease. Tho same thing 
goes for the humans who are regarded as evil by Go4 his son Issus Christ and their angels, and whose death by God, 
Jesus Christ and tleir angels, by fire, is pendmg. The Foot-ard-Moutl killer disease has a SOURCE and t}te lnfectous 
Disease (EviVWrong Doing) about which God and his son Jesus Christ are accusing the humans, has a SOURCE. Jusi 
as the world leaders are now flat out trying to find the SOURCE of this foot-and-mouth outbrcak upon t}e animals, to 
try aod slop it, so they must try to find the SOURCE to this Infectious Disease (EviVWrong Doing) with which tire 
humans becarne contaminated back there in time. The animals are not at fault here, and neiflrcr are the humans. 

fu, 

This lder ends my csmmunicatio{r with you (the Daily Mail) and with other people regarding this Anu:maki/ 
extratenostrial bemg matbr. I am bringing it to an end because the people to whorn I asked to write behave in a very 
callous marmer regarding this mattr. t{aving been asked to conclude this Anunnakilexf*errestrial beings/human 
beings rnattrr in this letter, I have automatically brought an end to my communioative link wifh others. I leave this 
Anumakilextrat$restriai bemgslluman race matier in the hands of the Ammnakilextraterrestrial beings, Tlus meas 
that I will not be writing to anyone else regarding this Anunnakilextratenestrial beings/human race mdter. The content 
of this letter may seern a little bulky and repetitive. This is because this is my last letter to you and I have tried to record 
as much infonnation as possible tlat kept coming tirough to me. [f you wish to reply to thrs leuer, feel free to do so, not, don’t bother. I am not really looking for a reply. You all oan contimre to play the hypocntical game. I am out of it. lf 

My final thought is this. Moses (lmowingly or unknowingly) sold out t}e humans to a killer group of 
Anurmakr/extraterrestrial beings, who claimed to be their God with his son Jesus Christ. For tlese resons, the human 
race has lived a spirituaUreligous lie regarding God and his son Jesus Christ to date. This proc.es tlut was brought 
about between Moses, God and his son Jesus Christ must be REVERSED. 
The humans were dragged into this ’Confliot between God and Satan, Good and EvrVRight and Wrong’, by God and his 
son Jesus Christ, to judge tt Good or Evil/Right or Wrong. The humans have been denied satisftctory svidnce ln the 
bible, by God and Jesus Chdst, agarnst Satan, My verdict:- God and his son Jesus Christ (this rogue group of - 
Anunna&ilexhatercsfial beingsl is Wrong/Evrl. 
I was to play my part at governmert lwel, and I have done that by writing to the necessary people. Now I have 
come to th end. What has a Begirming has an End and I havs reached the. end of the part that I was chosen to play at chose,n 

government leYel. 
Please excuse any mrstakes in this letter fhat you may find along the way.





i8 

Universal, C,onsoous EnergylGene Pool level 
Conscious EnergylGeme Pool, - by manbers of the human rac.who qualifid ts dtnd the Universal, 

The human race is being made to feel responsible by God and Jezus Christ for something (evili fcr which it is not really 
responsible, and this must not be allowsd to continue. The world leaders must row ’pull their fingers out of t}is 
GodlJesus ChristlsctarlAnurmsftilextratfirstrial beings pie’ ard allow these Anurmaki t6 retum to Earth,/England and ’riglrt tlre wrong’ thaf was dsns to t} human race that they created.





























The National Archives
CAA Airmiss Report
Copy of Civil Aviation Authority air-miss report by the crew of a Boeing 737 en route to Manchester, January 1995.









The Ministry ofDefence examines any reports of flying objects’ 
receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some defence 
significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom’s 
airspace might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air aotivity. 

. lunidentified it 

Unless there is evidenoe ofa potential threat to the United Kingdom from an 
external military source, and to date no TIFO’ report has revealed such evidence, we 
do not attempt to identifu the precise nature ofeach reported sighting. We believe it is 
possible that rational explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could 
be found for them, but it is not the function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial 
identification service. We could not justifl, expenditure of public funds on 
investigations that go beyond our specific defence remit. 

The MOD does not have any expertise or role in respect of ’UFO/flying saucer’ 
matters, or to the question ofthe existence or otherwise of extraterrestrial lifeforms 
about which it remains totally open-minded. 

r 

r







The Ministry ofDefenoe examines any reports of.unidentified flying objeots’ it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some defence 
significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom’s 
airspace might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. 

Unless there is evidence ofa potential threat to the United Kingdom from an 
external military source, and to date no’IIFO’report has revealed such evidence, we 
do not attempt to identifi’ the precise nature ofeach reported sighting. We believe it is 
possible that rational explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could 
be found for them, but it is not the function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial 
identification service. We could not justi$ expenditure of public funds on 
investigations that go beyond our specific defence remit. 

The MOD does not have any expertise or role in respect of ’UFO/flying saucer’ matters, or to the question ofthe existence or otherwise of extraterrestrial lifeforms 
about which it remains totally open-minded. 

r 
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RAF Bimbrook closed in July 1992. MOD has no knowledge of any’UFO Unit’ 
established at RAF Bimbrook before its closure 

Reports ofalleged UFO sightings received by RAF Stations are forwarded to the 
Ministry ofDefence in London. This has been the case for at least the last thirty years. 
Directorate of Air Staff4a (Secretariat), (formerly Secretariat(Air Staff)2a), is the 
focal point for reports of "unexplained" aerial sightings. . The Ministry of Defence examines any reports of ’unidentified flying objects’ it 
receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some defence 
significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom’s 
airspace might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. 
Unless there is evidence of a potential threat to the United Kingdom from an 
external military source, and to date no ’UFO’ report has revealed such evidence, 
we do not attempt to identify the precise nature of each reported sighting. We 
believe it is possible that rational explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural ohenomena. could be found for them, but it is not the function of the MOD to 
provide this kind of aerial identification service. We could not justify expenditure 
ofpublic funds on investigations that go beyond our specific defence remit. 
The MOD does not have any expertise or role in respect of ’UF0/flying saucer’ 
matters, or to the question ofthe existence or othenvise of extraterrestrial 
lifeforms about which it remains totally open-minded. 

r 
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Although A4OD aims to spread lorv flying trainilrg as widely ’and equtably as it czn, it is not possible, firr number of operational and geogaphic’al reasons, to achieve a t<rtally even spread. a 

A statemeflt ofl the pattem of military los’ flying across the UKhas been published since 1995, In 1999 the 
total number of hours fli’rng within LFA 12 had dropped bv some 457o compared to the numbers of hours flown in 1995. 
The number of hours fl()..,’n in L]-A 12 by fixed wing aircraft had dropped by some 43yo oeriod. r.:r,-er the same 

\







The National Archives
MJ-12 Documents
MoD comment on provenance of MJ-12 documents received 5 February 2001.













CONTINUE FROI,I PREUIOUS PFOE AA7 
OPERANON MAJESTIC-I? 

a 1. Seotbn I. PROJECT PuRPOSE AND GoALs Soop. 
This. nerrurl 

future opcratiorr. 

tll lspccre of Majertic-l2 eo rurhorized lxrsonnet wifl hlvc e bcttcr undcr- lFlding-of the goalr of fie Gmup, be able ro rnoi. expertty dccl ’,ifi Unidcniificd Flying objccrs, Extraremcrrisl rcchnology aad Entitico, andlnclcaoc rhc cficicncy of 
preryn: 

h.tr_heen p,cparcd crpecially for Majesfic-r 2 unitc. Ite purpore ir ro 

2. Grnarul 
lakes thc subjecr of rbc UFOBg. Ertrrrcrrccrial Tcchnology and gxtra_ terrcstrial Biologicol Emitier vcry reriouely and considcrr the entirc subjeii m be a mat- o.f ttr vc’l highcet natioul_rcn,rlty. Fo’r that rcrror cverything rrhting ro rhc ruhjlct lcr haa bccl- asriglcd rhe vcry highcsr rccurhy clamification. thrcc nain poinu will bc iov- crcd in this ecctiolr. 

l!J-:!? 
rr. TIE D. gcrnrrl rlpdcof MI-12 o dw rpmy mimccpticmr 

pbucr of opcntion. 
that a4urc may how. 

Tba importrncc of, thc opcration. c. Thc necd for absolutc cccrrcy in oll 3. Slrcurl$Clarrlllcsflon 
AU inforrrrrion relating toMJ-l? bao bcen clsuified MAIC gyES ONLyand carrios a rccurity level2 poin$ rbove that of lbp secret. Thc rcrgon for this hls to do 

vith thc conseqlarctr that may arine not only fmrn the impro upon thc pubtic rhould 
the exirtcncc qf ruch mattcre bcconc gcncral knowledge, bur alco thc danger of hrv. 
in3 such advuced rcchnolory as hss bccn recovcrrd by thc Air Forcc fall inlo rhc hsnds of unfricndly foreign porcrs. No info’nadon ir relcarcd to ftr public prcs and ihe of- ficitl govcrnmcnt position ir that no spccial group ruch ar MJ-12 exiels. 4, Hlatory of lhr Group 

Opcration Majcrtic.l2 was ectabliehcd by upecial claerified prcridentirt onter on 
24 Scptornbcr 1947 al tbe ntcommendatiol of Secterary of Dcfense tcmes V. Fonectal and Dr. vannevar Burh, Chairmqn of rhc Joint Rcsearcb ond Developrnent Board. 
Opcratiots arc canicd out undcr a Top Sccrcl Rc$arch and Develo,prmnr-lntclligcrcc 
Group dircctly rceponaibla onty ro rle Presidenr of rhe United Srarer. The goats of rle MJ-12 Oroup arc lc followr: . 

a, Thc ccovery for scientific study of atl malerials snd devices of a foreign or crtral?ncsrial manufacturc lhat mey berome availablc. Such matcrial ard deviccs will 
bc rccovered by any and D. dl rneann dcened rE{:e$ary by the Group. 

The rccovcry for rcicntific study of all cntitice and rcmajnr of crrtitior rot of ter- resrial origin which mty bccome availablc rhough inrlcpendcnt rction by lhorc cnti- tier or by nrisfortune or militrry action. c. Ttc establiehment and rdrninist$tiol of Special lblms to Nccofrtplish rhc abovc 
MJ-r2 {8t8t 

TOPSECRET/MAJIC EYES ONLY 
REPNODACNON ’/|’ANY FONM IS FORB’DI\EN BYFEDERALIAW
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